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Tom Paul 
wins 

Forestry 
case 

By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

The British Columbia Court of Appeal 
handed down an important judgement 
last month, saying that British Columbia 
cannot interfere with Aboriginal title on 
forest resources. 

The British Columbia Court of 
Appeal handed down an important 
judgement last month, saying that 
British Columbia cannot interfere 
with Aboriginal title on forest 
resources. 

Tom Paul of Ahousaht has been 
winding his way through the court 
system after being charged under the 
Forest Practices Code for falling four 
cedar trees in 1994. Paul had the 
permission of Ahousaht Ha'wiih and 
Council to fall the trees which were in 
Ahousaht traditional territory, but not on 
the actual Ahousaht Reserve. 
The logs were discovered at the 

sawmill on Vargas Island where they 
had been towed in order to be milled 
into decking material. Forest Officers 
seized the logs (valued at $2,329) and 
arranged for an "Opportunity to be 
heard" hearing with the BC Ministry of 
Forests District Manager. The District 
Manager decided that Paul was in 
contravention of the Forest Practices 
Code and would be charged under that 
act. 
Tom Paul appealed to an Administrative 
Review Panel who concurred with the 
District Manager's ruling, so another 
appeal was filed to the Forest Appeals 
Commission who adjourned the pro- 
ceedings so they could be heard in the 
B.C. Supreme Court. 
Throughout the proceedings, Paul and 

continued on page 8 
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Hundreds of people gathered at Tin Wis to celebrate the accomplishments of 60 Nuu -chah -nulth 
graduates - making the Class of 2001 the largest Nuu -chah -nulth graduating class. Full story inside. 

Nuu - chah -nulth Nurses receive prestigious award 
By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

Overcoming barriers of mistrust and 
isolation, the Nuu -chah -nulth Nursing 
Program has been awarded one of their 
profession's highest honours for their 
invaluable work in the remote communi- 
ties of the west coast of Vancouver 
Island. 

Overcoming barriers of mistrust 
and isolation, the Nuu -chah -nulth 
Nursing Program has been 
awarded one of their profession's 
highest honours for their 
invaluable work in the remote 
communities of the west coast of 
Vancouver Island. 

The Registered Nurses Association of 
British Columbia has awarded their 
prestigious 2001 Health Advocacy 
Award to the Nuu -chah -nulth Commu- 
nity and Human Services Nursing 
Program for being a model of innovative 
health services delivery. 
"The Registered Nurses Association of 

British Columbia (RNABC) awards this 
recognition annually to one registered 

nurse or group of registered nurses 
whose advocacy for health has had a 

significant impact on the delivery of 
health services in British Columbia," 
said RNABC External Relations Coordi- 
nator Gabrielle Moore. "The advocacy 
that is being recognized is the provision 
of culturally appropriate nursing care to 
the Nuu -chah -nulth community through 
the development of a nursing frame- 
work that incorporates unique aspects 
of the Nuu -chah -nulth First Nations 
culture to guide daily nursing practice," 
she said. 
"It is an exceptional honour to receive 
this award," said Jeanette Watts, Nuu - 
chah -nulth CHS Nursing Program 
Supervisor. "This award recognizes 
registered nurses who improve 
healthcare through advocacy that goes 
beyond the requirements of their job, 
and our team of nurses really do a great 
job of fulfilling those goals in our Nuu - 
chah -nulth communities." 
According to Watts, the success of the 

nursing program began with the drafting 
of a nursing framework; a document 
that spells out how nurses are to work 
within the Nuu -chah -nulth culture. 
Through the framework, specialized 
nursing charts were developed to reflect 

those ideals, as well as the role of 
clients in helping write their records and 
health plans. 

"It is an exceptional honour to 
receive this award," said Jeanette 
Watts, Nuu -chap -nulth CHS 
Nursing Program Supervisor. 
"This award recognizes registered 
nurses who improve healthcare 
through advocacy that goes 
beyond the requirements of their 

job, and our team of nurses really 
do a great job of fulfilling those 
goals in our Nuu -chah -nulth 
communities." 

One example of the nurses advocacy is 

their promotion of Ma -mush 
(breastfeeding), a traditional Nuu -chah- 
nulth practice that has diminished 
through the influence of western 
medicine. 
Bottle -fed babies are five times more 
likely to contract Sudden Infant Death 
Syndrome (SIDS) than breastfed 
babies. A recent study by the medical 
health officer for the Central Vancouver 
Island Health Region found that First 

continued on page 4 
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lia- Shiloh -Sa newspaper is 

published by the Nun- chah -nulth 
Tribal Council for distribution to the 

embers of the fourteen Nuurhah- 
ulth First Notions well as other 
interesMd groups and individuals. 
Information& original work contained 
in this newspaper is copyright and 
may notbe reproduced wimoutwriteco 
'emission from: 

Nuu -chah -mdth Tribal Council 
P.O. Bon 1383, 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M2. 

Telephone: (250) 724 -5757 
Fan: (250) 723 -0463 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
$25.00 per yearns Canada & 

$35.00/year U.S.A. and foreign 
countries. Payable NUN 

Nuuchah-nulth Tribal Council. 

Editor -Manager, Southern 
Region Reporter 

David Wicachar 
(250)724 -5757 

Fax (250) 723 -0463 
wiweher@ialand.net 

LETTERS & KLECOS 
Iles- .Gilts -.Set will include letters received from its readers. All letters MUST be 

signed by the writer and have the writer's name. address & phone number on it. Names 
can be withheld by request Anonymous submissive, will rod he accented. 

We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and 
good Irate. We will definitely 9l publish letters dating with tribal or personal disputes 
or es issues that are critical or Nov- shah -smith individuals or groups. 

opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely mane of the writer and 
will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu- double Tribal 
Cowed! or its member First Nations. 

Pacific Rim National Park 
Celebrates Aboriginal Day 

By Denise Ambrose. 
Central Region Reponer 

Tofino -Pacific Ann National Perk held 
its awnalAborigmal Day Celebration at 

the Wickanìenishparking lot.... 
beautiful Long Beach on a warm, lone 
21st. 
Locals end tourists were invited to a 

traditional salmon bmbeque while 
etching young Nuu-ehah-nulth 

students perform our :mugs and dance. 
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DEADLINE 

Pacific Rim National Park held its 
annual Aboriginal Day Celebration 
at the Wickaninmsh parking lot 
located on beautiful Long Beach 
an a warm. June 2101 

several artisans were on hard to 
demonstrate the art of silver cawing and 
basket weaving. 
Thou was plenty for bees and tourists 
to see hear, touch ad hiss nods 10 

the effonant he Aboriginal Working ..- 
Group The prod), was assembled in 
order to offer varied and inclusive 
Aboriginal nay experience. 
FA Samuel. who helped ...data, 

the event. said that the group was made 

Hesqulaht elder, Charlie Lucas and 
hearts out on Nuu -chah -ninth 

up of First Nations Perks employe. 
sand Mb dittf thb Cr glr6(BIb- 

The Gray made an effort to include all 
aboriginal powers have a slake in 
Pacific Rim National Park. The nations 
invited to take per o the day's meanie 
were Around Hesqufant Tlao -qui- 

Please note that the deadline for 
submissions for is 4:311 

neon Friday. July 13.2001. Alter that 
date, materiel submitted & judged to be 
appropriate. cannot be guaranteed 
',hum. but if still relevant, will be 
included in the following issue. 

In an ideal world submeeions would 
be toed. rather than hand -written. 
Ankle. can be sent by rem all to 
bahlltb%l.Ien Janet (Window. 
PC). 
Submitted pictures must include a 
brief description of robiaai rl end 
a return address. Pictures with no 
return address will remain on tile. 
Allow 2 - 4 week.¢ for re 
Photocopied or taxed photographs >_ be accepted. 

COVERAGE: 
Although we would like W be able to 
cover all stone, and events we will 
only do so sobiectto 

Sufficient advance notice 
addressed specifically to 

HaShillh -Set. 

Reporter's,. aimbay at the time 
of the event 
Editorial space available in the 
paper 
Editorial deadlines Ming adhered 
to by contributors 

Hesqulaht students perform their lively welcome dance on beautiful 
)(Mettle (Wlckaninnish Beach) 

Some of the beautiful pieces of an the 

his nephew Brian Lucas sing their 
Day. 

eht Toquahl. Uci.lel, Tseshaht and 
Huer ay amh Ahnuaahtmd Hlimey-Mt 

.could not attend theta pens mantis. 

Uclncict elder, Barb Touchie welcomed 
the people to Ucluelet First Nation 
traditional territories, namely Kdsitis 
the Nuu- chub -ninth name for 
Wickenimlish Beach. She opened the 
day's activities with a prayer. 
Chief Bart Mack of Toquatl graciously 

voted all Mat were there to a mal of invited 
and bride that was provided 

by his Nation. 
Time-ye-Mt Chief Councillor, Moses 
Manin also welcomed the people and so 
did Perk officials, Alex] ilermoycr, 
AFRO ninctor, Tony Bennet and Anne 
Morgan of the Clay aquas Biosphere 
Trust. 

Many tourists walked away with 
photographs and video footage of 
Meir experiences with the Now 
chah -nc,lth culture, a culture that, 
at least fora few hours, they could 
embrace. 

Tables was set up inside the 
Wick.innish Centres° that people 
could observe Fire Nations artists at 

work. Meanwhile, the Hnquiaht 
students from lint Springs Cove 

rod visitors with their ringing 
sod dancing. 
The Tseshaht students from Ha -ho- 

payuk performed next and they were 
followed by the people ofTle -o- qui -aht. 
The Aboriginal Workings up did a 
wonderful job organizing the event. 
Many Molise walked away with 
photographs and video footage of their 
experiences with the Nuu -shah -ninth 
edam.. culture that, at lent for few 

were on display by Toquaht Nation. hours, they could embrace. 
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Treaty Update Meetings 
For Nuu- chah -nulth people living 

in the Seattle area 
By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reponer 

More than 1,1001 Nuu -chah -ouhh 
people living in the ',calk area attended a 
2-day meeting at the Seattle Indien Health 
Centre -Peal Warren Building. 
ADer lack Little led the singing of the 

Nuu -chah -nulth song, Protocol Worker 
Willard Gallic welcomed everyone, and 
began a detailed explanation of where the 
Nun- chah -m.0h Treaty Process is at the 

The fast question was on the impact the 
new BC Liberal Government win have on 
treaty negotiation. Willard said this is 
very big concern, and given that Premier 
Gordon Campbell has repeatedly said he 
will hold a referendum on the principles 
of treaty negotiations. 

"If Campbell wants to rewrite the 
principles of treaty negotiations 
Mat we bought into and what 
brought as to the table in the firvt 
place, then he's going to have 
huge battle on his hands,'' said 
Willard Gallic. "It's a huge lone. 
There's a lot of antea Campbell 
figures that with 77 of 79 seats in 
the legislature, he ran do whatever 

"If Campbell wants to rewrite the 
principles of treaty negotiations that we 
bought into and what bought us to the 
table in the fart place, then he's going to 
have huge battle on his hands," said 
Willard. "It's u huge issue. Mere'.. lot 
of menu Campbell figures that with 77 

of 79 seato in the legislature, he can do 
whatever he wants." 
Willard spoke nn the AIP vote and 
bow it was .split (6 Nations voting for, 
and 6 Nations voting against the AIP). 
"Every person had their own opinion. 

on whether the AIP was rood or bed. 
Mere one thing Mal stands out as 

being ng the main reason (fa the ante 
against the AIP)," said Willard. "Our 
at treaty planning meeting will be at 

Tin Wis on July 12. and 113., where 
wall be examining where we go from 
here. We've invited all Nuu-cbah-nulth 
Nations to come to the meeting includ- 
ing Pacheedaht Ditidahl, Hupacnath 
and Ehadesn, who are cmrendy 
sitting with us et the NTC Treaty 
Table. Once we decide on the direction 

're going to go, well advise the 
governments. eking them to sit down 
with us again," said Willard. "It's my 
personal opinion that the BC Govern) 
man won't sit down with us until after 
their referendum which means we 
probably have a year In prepare for 
their return to the tame, if they do 

Omer questions from Nuu- chah -ninth 
people in attendance dealt with fissure 
(-manda management plans, parr. spa. 
ing in the salmon fishery, and the role 
of the Canada- U.S. border on peaty 
rights. 
Rusk Little was also in attendance 
updating status cads, and many 
different discussions happened through 
the lune 21. and 22. meetings. Gail 
Mortis (Ahousaht) and Peter Joe (Hua - 
ay -oho) agreed to be the rotating Seattle 
representatives a the upcoming treaty 
meetings. 

(below) Nuu -chah -nulth members IMng In the Seattle area and (right) 
the Victoria area came out to discuss the future of their treaty negotia- 

tions. The new provincial government provided the basis for much 
discussion on what the future holds for Nuu -chah -nulth people as 

well as all First Nations people In the province. 

For Nuu- chah -nulth people living 
in the Victoria area 

By David .neehar 
Southern Region Reporter 

NTC Treaty Manages Cliff Allo, Jr. 
handed out u document titled -Nuu 
chah -nuhh AIP Ratification results: 
FINAL REPORT'. 
"One of the biggest teaks we have 

ahead of uM ir to determine the position 
onto new provincial government in 

s of Weir views en the treaty 
process, and thew intention to hold a 
referendum on treaty rights," said Cliff. 
"A number of different strategies are 
being developed in ways to deal with 
Gordon Campbell and his government, 
and those strategies will be discussed 
fuller at the upcoming Treaty planning 
meeting at Tin Win" 

(Ins. /the biggest tasks we have 
ahead of us is to determine the 
position of the new provincial 
government in terms of their views 
on the treaty process, and their 
intention to hold a referendum on 
treaty rights," said Treaty 
Manager Cliff Atka Jr. 

Cliff thee distributed Hugh Braker's 
summary of the recent lawsuit between 
Thomas Paul and the Forest Appeals 
Commission et al This important we 
has been winding its way through the 
legal system for the past six years, 
'Essentially, the case deals with iater- 

limas' ,igb en Aboriginal rather 
rights issue," said Cliff. "It's an 
important decision that will probably be 
going to the Supremo Court for further 
clarifications." 
The eight oinumi -based Nuu-chalt- 

nulth had many questions about what 
the treaty pros. will look like from 

now m and both Clio' and Willard 
offered their thoughts on the many 
Mamboing First Nations throughout 
B.C. 
"One of the big questions we has is 

whether their provincial treaty negotia- 
tion team will be the same, or differ.,' 
people," said Willard. "If they bring in a 
team of people who are different from 
the people we've been dealing with for 
the past seven yews, it will take us a 
long time to bring their new purple up- 
a-speed." 
"The battle for beery has now become 

said Willard. 'The referendum 
idea does not give us a future, and that's 
what this whole process was supposed 
to be about" 
After Rosh, Cliff introduced a ).page 

d th 'edf the 
Premier's Office clarifying their position 
on treaty negotiations, land claims 
processes, and the refer.... 
Accenting to the letter, Campbell and 

his government are "committed to 
settling land claims ", all are promising 
an 

M 

in the First Citizen's Fund 
from 576 million ere 572 Million. 
Many concerns about the new poor. 
nl government. treaty process, and 

specific issues were discussed over the 
2 days of meetings at the Victoria 
Aboriginal Friendship Centre at lohn.un 
and Government streets. 
Northern Region .-chair Archie Little 
said the success or failure of the Nuu - 
chah nWth rests on everyone It is not 

lust a document put together by negotia- 
tors. The onus is on each and every 
Nu. -shah -nulth person to become 

are, informed and involved. The 
breadth and depth of We questions 
brought forward showed thew living 
away from home are still very inurcesled 
and informed about developments 
inwards a Nuuchahmulth acre. 

( ) 
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NUU-CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 

TOLL FREE NUMBER 

1- 877 -677 -1131 

Upcoming Meetings e 
Treaty Update Meeting 

July 6 (4pm - 9 pm) and July 7 (l0 am -4pm) 
Vancouver Native Friendship Centre 

Nuu -chah -nulth Leadership have now 
established a toll free number to assist membership 
with any question they may have regarding treaty 

related business. 

Treaty Planning 
July 11 & 12, 2001 (9:00 a.m.) 

Tin Wis, Conference Centre - Tofino. B.C. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council Meeting 
July 19 - 21, 2001 

House of Huu- ay -aht, Anacla 
co- hosted by Huu- ay -aht and Uchucklesaht First 
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Tin Wis Celebrates Expansion 
By Denise Ambrose 
Central Region Reporter 

Totìno -On Saturday, June 30, Tin Wis 
Board Mambas and staff honed 
community wlebratian in recognition of 
the completion of the expanded facili- 
ties. 
Tin Wis is aBen Wester Resort Mat is 

located on Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation 
land and is owned by that Nation. A 
large portion of its staff is comprised of 
TFN members 
Over twenty years in the making, Tm 
Wis resort first opened its doors in 
1994. There Me been several improve- 

rs added sines that time. The old 
1 111,1 c Residence l bemoans. all that 

roman. of that facility, War converted 
to a convention .ntre. 
A new wing, boasting Tofino's lied 
elevator, was built in 1998. A hot tab/ 
saunarlitness room was completed a 
the sane time. 
The most recent construction activity at 
Ta Wis involved the e expansion of the 
Calm Waters Restaurant and lobby. 
Calm Waters now has 36 tables with a 

huge Replace as it centrepiece. 
An open invitation was extended to 
everyone to enjoy a seafood buffet in 
the new restaurant and to watch 
traditional dancing in the convention 
centre OHM FM was live, on location, 
broadcasting the day's activities. 
(CHOO I'M is also First Nations 
owned) 

The newly expanded Calm Waters Restaurant at lln Wis Resort 
A pray. chant was offered before the salmon, prawns, clams, fresh tug- 
official ribbon curing took place, .tables, fresh fruit and lots of cakes. 
Ribbon cutting honours went to TEN The Lolala Down of AIM Bay pro- 
tlgcditary Chiefs, George Frank. Brae sided traditional dancing entertainment 
Frank and Howard Tom. at the cnnventirm centre to the delight of 
There was a long line at the buffet and at Ahaa.bl and Tla- o- qui -aht followed 
guests loaded plates with smoked up with their own celebratory dances. 

Lelala u,snm.elx demonstrate their grizzly bear dance 

Tom Curley - Tla -o-qui-.ht's own 
celebrity, personality wan 

on hand for the celebration buffet 

Alert Bay Lelala dancers cel- 
ebrated the Importance of the 

whale to the Nuu, allah -nulth by 
honouring us with their whale 

mask dance 

Nursing Award 
continued from page I 

Nations people on Vancouver Island 
c a higher mm of infant death than 

one First Nation. pwple in the prov- 
ce. The leading cause glaciate was 

SIDS. One tr the southern regionn 
mtea, Liz Thomsen, produced educe - 

anal maraud mounding the traditional 
eschlogs of Ma -mush. and all NTC 
'APIS Nuns, worked to *prow 

maned child cam programs Bon 
mummy and fetal development 

through infancy and childhood years. 
'hlo Nuu- ahah-nuhh community 
earth nurses wen given the award 
Beaune their .dome helps not just 

this gemmation, but many more to 
come," RNABC President Lorraine 
Gillespie. "The muses advocated to 
provide services that went beyond their moor overcame the challenges of 
isolation, different levels of governance, 
a history of distrust rare Nad. 
ers The new model they developed, 
mwtporating Nuu -chah -nulth culture 
and vain was creative and innovative. 
Th e th e advocacy judges felt could 
serve model for other First Na- 
tion.- said. 

''What we did would not have been 
possible without the supped and 
leadership of the Nuu- chah-oulth Chiefs 
and Councils," said Watts "The'. 
Commitment to self -governance and to 

Fisheries and Oceans Canada 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice to shellfish Harvesters 

P.S.P. (Red fide) warning 

Effective immediately. the western portion ol'Darklcy Sound Cabanas 23 -9 to 23 
- I I) is Closed ta the Harvest of ALL Bivalve Shellfish due to a PSP Bloom (Red 
Tide) in the area This melds the area limn Amphitrite Point near ticluelet to 
Lyill Point including Toquait and Mane nay's, Fineman Ida and adjacent Islands. 
Subareas 23 - 3 to 23 -13 remain closed to the harvest of bowman. and wallops. 
Subarea, 23 - 1, 23 - 2 remain closed to Ile Harvest of Burerelams, .,dunk.. 
Horseclams and Scallops. 
BY ORDER: FISHERIES AND OCEANS CANADA 

IUNF. 11, 2001 
P.S.P. NOTICE el -06 

If you have any questions regarding this closure please contra the Fisheries and 
Owens Cowls office in Pon Alberni at (250) 724 -0195. 

Fisheries and Oceans Canada 

making then health programs effective 
seas the foundation on which the 
advocacy was built" 
"It is truly m honour to have the 
RNABC present this swan' to the NTC 
Nurses." said NTC Executive Director 
Florence Wylie. "We have been very 
fortunate to have a truly dedicated. 
hardworking team of nurses providing 
support m our 14 tombs First Na- 
bony There ac various challenges that 
the ours., contend with due to the 
,mina, and seas difficulties to the 
ommunities. We recognize this We 
Mend our sincere appreciation to 

RNABC for recognizing the great 

contribution our nurses arc niche. 
promote healthy communities under the 
dedicated leadership of leanenc Watts, 
Nursing Supervisor. Through Jeanette's 
had work and perseverance, our 
nursing program has continued to groat 
and evolve in a way responsive to the 
needs of our people," she said. 

The RNABC will present the 2011 
Health Advocacy" Award to Dana 
Fethernonhaugh, Lama Richardson, 
Lynne Wen, Mary MtKeogh,Shadey 
Rainbow, Chris Curley, Liz Thomsen, 
Wilma Doxdamç Julie Nolan, Ina 
Seilcher, Penny Cowan. and Jeanette 
Watts at the NTC meeting in September. 

MOWACHAHT /MUCHALAHT FIRST NATIONS 

PLANS DEPOSITED 
The bloc.- aluhcMahcl.hl hereby give notice Mat an application has been made 

to the Minister of Fisheries and Oceans under the Navigable Waters Protection Acr 
for approval of Ils plea and site of the work described herein. Under Section 9 of 
the .aid Act, the Mowechahti Mucbolaht has deposited with the Minister of 
Fisheries and Oceans, at Vancouver B.C. and in the office of the District Registrar 
of the Land Title Office at Victoria, B.C., under deposit number EP060131 a 
description of the site and plans of a selective fishing and stock assessment weir 
on the Muciulat River, on unsurveyed crown land 500 m upstream of its 
confluence with the Gold River, British Columbia, approximately 235 km upstream 
from Muchalet Inlet. 
And take notice dut the project will be subject to review pursuant to the Canadian 

Environmental Aasesemenr Act. 
Wrinen objections based on the effect of the work on navigation or the environ - 
rice .,hoed be drooled toll later than one month from the date of this notice to: 
tine 1 General, Fisheries and Oceans, Canadian Coast Chard, Operational 
Programs, Navigable Wan proration Division Suite 350-555 West Hastings 
Wear Vancouver, BC, Ven Sill 
Gold River, August 14, 2000 
JAMB JAMES 
Fisheries Technician 
Mowachaht/Muchalaht 
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Ditidaht opens new buildings 
By David Wiwcheir 
Southern Region Reponer 

Many years of planning and monks of 
hard work were celebrated in the 
Ditidaht community last wcekend as a 

new mmuvny hall and hate wove 
were officially opened. 
After Edith Joseph - Dltidaht's eldest 

Elder- cut the cedar -bark ribbon 
opening the community centre, Joe 
Edgar welcomed everyone and spoken 
the special nature of the new gathering 
plat 

Many years of planning and 
months of hard work were 
celebrated in the Ditidaht 
community last weekend as a new 

unity hall and health centre 
were 
community 

opened. 

"This is for the use of our people," said 
Joe. "this building is not a longhouse 
of the past, but is caned. community 
hall because il is about our fume here 
as a unity of Difidaht people." 
More than 120 people were emoted 

into do hall and seated before Ernie 

Chester performed u dance Belonging to 

his great great grandmother, and 
explained its familial links through time. 
cleansing the Boor so no one will fall, 
get hsn, err leave the building with any 
negative failings. Apddle dance. 
welcoming dance, and dinner song was 
performed before lunch, and after lunch 
guests were led over to the new health 

which was officially opened by 

Stan Chuner. 
"It's a very spool day," said Difidaht 
Chief Councillor lack Thompson. "We 
now have a emmn,min hall that won ve 
been trying to gel for a long time. War 
special day for our youth as they now 
haven place they can come to lean 
songs and dances from Ernie and 
Jimmy Clots who arc giving their 
time to pass along their knowledge." 
The S200,M l building was Bonded by 

the Di1Wah1 Nation and a the NTC 
C mmun'ty Mambas Fund, and 
employed many NOD NOD people, training 
than in the skills needed to continue in 

the construction adman. According to 

Thompson, the sound sel hammers and 
saws will be continuing m Ditidaht as 

the conamution of a K -12 school 
with en oR W -sited gymnasium is the 
next .immunity priority to he built. 

Aker Edith Joseph - Ditidaht's eldest Elder -tan the cedar -bark rib- 
bon opening the community centre, Joe Edgar welcomed everyone 

and spoke on the special nature of the new gathering place. 

Ernie Chester performs a dance belonging to his great great grand- 
Mother, cleansing the floor of the new Difidaht Community Centre. 

Esowista Water Woes 
By Denise Ambrose. 
Central Region Reponer 

l'ofino -Just when you thought it 

b alt t gat any worm, Esowista 
residents living with poor quality water 
,re facing new problems: no water al 

June 26, an `Extronely Urgent lacs. 
sage' goo ,.Imo the residents of the 
I orate. Reserve on Long Beach 
warning the residents not to use caws 

wts of water. "Please refrain 
sing your washer, washing cats 

and watering lawns... the water reser- 
voir is down m' /,... if the water reser- 
voir is drained,, will be in a water 
crisis ad no evacuation will take plane." 
In fact, basting residents went two 

days without water ma the Canada 
Day long weekend, and keeping its 
portion. the Tla-o- qui- ahlBand Council 
did not arrange for anode. evauumion 
TEN C ombilbr. Simon Tom explained 
that the latest set of problems arose 
hewn o the well simply ran out of 
water. -l1ec wen' enough r h fall 
this year le keep up with the water 
demand" 
Community members met with cowed 

aTwain. July 3, and forcefully 
voiced thee woman about the lack of 
water . "We don't have enough water to 

meet our day -today basic needs, Ian 

alone emergencies. What are we going 
to do if we have a house firer asked 

resident. dent. 

tom reported that the residents are 

frustrated with the lack of progress in 

his nation's alone alive the water 
problem. Ile said that residents called 
the media tactic a failure and urged 
Council locale up with alternative. 
Tla- o-qui -abt Chid and Council will be 

meeting in the near harm an attempt 
to up won.. new strategy for 
getting a clean and adequate water 
supply for their community 
In the meantime, the Regional Iberia 

commenced work on upgrades to the 
thnest synan on June 29. Tom report, 
at while the measures should 

improve the water quality provided the 
water supply n adequate, it will not 

address water shortage problems 
Bob Harper of AlbemClayognot 
Regional District tray oat available for 

Warn is flowing from Esowism water 
tapers for today, but residents are on their 
own if the well dries up again. 

(I-r) NTC Executive Director Florence Wylie and CMS Manning Manager 
Simon Read present Ditidaht Chief Councillor Jack Thompson with a 

framed Tsa- qwa -supp pont. 

twomUccotiginTiNglipal 9 
Remember the publie tout process of Spring 2000 when the 

Central Waste oast Forest Society collected public input fa 
International Forest Products Ltd about past, current, and potential 

future uses fora patios of the Kennedy take watemhed...3 

Now you can drop by the Central Westtoast Forest Society 
office to see the resells of your input - 

the "Kennedy Lake Partial Subreg onal Plan" 

Viewing times are 9 a,m. to noon and 
1 los pm. al the cwFSetnn at me 

BC Gov't Agents naira at 
gs Dawn Plaza, Peninsula Road, 
ideal Organtrations may phone 

(726-2424) Io anmlge Me 
pmsenlallon to be made at their 

w. can the orne to mquim 
abut overarm Wearing hours_ Input wit 

be acwCtd until Friday, Jury A. 

Tashwin 
Resource Management Lid. 

.. asol Mom Faam(2sy pYO es 
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FIRST NATIONS PROFESSICn0L RESOURCE MANAG0.ENF 

PROUDLY MANAGING RESOURCES WITHIN NUU- CHAN -NULTH TERRITORY 

P,005.0 NG FORESTRY SERVICES TO INDUSTRY AND Nuu- cnn.eul TN 

speootsono IN LAND USE PLANS, GIS MAPPING, HARVEST PLANNING A 
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Central Region Chiefs Seek Control of 
Hahuithi Project Materials 

Ill Denise Ambrose, Central Region 
Reporter 

(This Is Inc Jvfl version of Me story that 
originally run in the June 21st wive of 
lln \hotter -So) 

Works - The Central Region Chiefs 
met to discuss the progress of ongoing 
Casual Region business nude.. 
lune 12. 

Regain Board Comb.. Anne 
Hiller reported to the Chiefs that a 

Co eslel Land U se Planning report hoc 

been completed for the Clayogmt 
'tour, area and is being reviewed with 
each of the Central Region First Na- 
Irma She said that a report would be 

prepared for the parties of the Interim 

review 
pr000ioa Agreement once 

the review process is complete. 
Former employee of Long Beach Model 

Forest, Nadine Spence, reported that 
mohair lore, Service funding is not 

Wri for Phase PI of the Hahultot 
Project. Asa result the project is at a 

.rmdsd 
as ll until the funding is releed. 

Spence and her co- worker Crystal 
Sutherland have been working on the 

project for about two years. They 
interviewed several Central Region 
elders about gonad Nuu-ohah -n.th 
teachings, traditions and beliefs with 
respect to the concept of Hehul0i. 
Then work to doe includes mend 

transcripts, reports, recordings and a 

CD Rant which will be used as e 

/ 

er caching tool for computer awes 
Spence reports that the pros.! has 

drawn the attention of agencies outside 
of Clayoquot Snuod. Not only arc 

government agencies such as the 
les for fisheries and forestry 

interested in the work, but also the 

Aboriginal Peoples Television Network 
and the Discovery Channel 
This outside interest has raised concern 

for the protection of the sensitive 
information that was provided by our 
elders. Because Spence rod Sutherland 
are no longer employees of Long Ilea Ila 
Model Forest, they no longer have the 
ability to ensure the protection ordo 

Srials. 

pence urged the Central Region Chiefs 
to seek possession of the materials. the 
Chiefs readily agreed. 

USMA Manager, Charlotte Rmnpeno 
made apresentationm the Chiefs about 
the Usma Child Welfare Program. She 

reported that the Usma program epos 
ates 

guidelines. The program receives its 

funding from the province and operates 
under its delegated authority. 

Spence reports dut the project 
has drawn the attention of 
agencies outside ofCl. My. trot 
Sound. Not only are government 
agencies such as the ministries for 
fisheries and forestry interested in 
the work, but also the Aboriginal 
Peoples Television Network and 
the Discovery Channel. 
This outside interest has raised 
concern for the protection of the 

unitive information that was 
provided by our elders. Because 
Spence and Sutherland are no 
longer employees of Long Beach 
Model Forest, they no longer have 
the ability to ensure the protection 
or the materials. Spence urged the 
Central Region Chiefs to seek 
possession of the materials. The 
Chiefs readily agreed. 

Usma Social Workers are required to 
become involved in crisis situations in 
Nuu- hahaulth territories. 
A problem that Rampenen identified is 
that Prevention Program dollars are 
not administered by Community 
Human Services but by each individual 
First Nation 
Thc dollars are intended to be used 

for Prevention Programs in the cote- 
' 'es. Family Care Workers are to 

be hired under this program. 
Rampengin says that Family Care 
Workers in the communities can help 
to stabilize crisis situations. 
"Communities need man what they 

es for their children, 
this shorn :see the need for us to 
become involved" 

Also available 

"Nuu- chab -nunh Tribal Council 

Beyond Survival" Video. 

These rodeos have been 

re- ordered and are once again 

available from our Nuu -chah- 

nunh Community and Human 

Services Program Office. 

Books are $20.00 
Videos are $100.00 
Tel: 250 -724 -3232 

fag ISO. na snag 

"Indian Residential Schools: 
The Nuu- chah -nulth 
Experience" Book 
These books have been 

re- ordered and are once again 

available from our 

Nuu- chah -nulth Community and 

Human Services Program Office. 

There,' s a 

discount pace 
available to all 
first Nation 
members. 

VAST Graduation continues to 
grow 

The VastEducatlon tams held their 
Annual Gradation Ceremony on 
Saturday, lime 23. the Best Western 
Bamlay I lord Once again this yea the 

Vast Came has wens significant 
in the number of students 

graduating with total of 41 and.. 
b g red 1 23. 
When the Vast Centre opened in the mid 
g0'a, graduation was not seen as one of 
is mmdmes or goals. The Centre helped 

many students upgrade courses, stay in 
school or return to school for will over 
a decade. In the late 90's the District 
challenged new Principal, Tom McEvoy 
and his staff, to seta new direction that 
included graduation mule of their 
goals. 

In the past four years the Canoe has 

tripled the number of courses it offers B 
the grade 11 and 12 levels, added an 

adult graduation component and requires 
each student to complete a roaming plan 
and graduation plan upon ',inning 
Teacher advisors monitor student 
progress on then individualized plans 
and unglue review or report card 
every two months. Increased support 
in the form of counseling. youth care, 
loo nations help and Teeming assistance 

are now available. Thereon/ has beona 
graduation rate of 3 students in 1999, 30 
in 2000, and 41 this your 
The Vast graduation numbers arc 

actually broken into two groups. Ile 
first are students who are taking most, 
idol all, of their courses at Vast of 
then satellite adult education program at 

the Community Skins Centre. Some 
may take an elective or two at ADSS or 
even moos. at the College. Of the 41 

pads this year, 21 fall into this category, 
while 15 did last year. The other group 
of grads are ADSS students who have 
been able to graduate this year because 
they took one or more courses at Vast 
as will as their ADSS courses. This 
group numbers 20 in 2001, while it was 
15 in 2000. 
The 2001 Vast Grad class celebration 
gets underway with dinner at 6.30 p.m. 
on Saturday at the Barclay. The Grad 
Ceremony is scheduled for gin p.m. 
I halm the workable numbers each grad 
has an oppnrtmity to say a few words 
when they receive their certificate. 
After, the ceremony grads and their 
guests will socialize and enjoy some fun 

no games before the main 
entertainment of the evening. At 10/0 

p m.. Mr. Leigh Staling, ahighly 
sought Wier hypnotist, will perform for 
the group. 

The Vest Gad class of 2001 would like 
to think the Grad Committee and in 
partimlar Mrs. Brenda Russell, our 
Youth Care Worker, for all of rook 
works in organizing Grad this year. The 
students also thank the various 
businesses who donated prizes or gifts 
for the evening. The staff ordhe Vast 
Centre congratulates the following grads 
of2001: 

VAST 
David Dlrtingen 

Addc lila 
Dustin Gardener 
RoseannGbson 

RyatCllis 
Leo Green 

Wendy Gallaway 
Rita HeySd 

Lisa! lo 
Paul /ohal 

Karen Joseph 

Mamie Lerida 
Blaine Marshman 
Gabrielle Madsen 

Mark Myers 
Terra Power 

TanyaRasanen 

Neal Stdhu 
Brandi Skoreyko 
DanielleTreleaven 

ADSS WITH VAST 
Amanda Take 

Jared Best 

Middle Cherry 
SamanthaClark 

TrevorDemoskoff 
Ryan Gaped& 

Lisa Hog.. 
Mark Kennedy 
Miranda Menu 
Greg MacKniglrt 
Ashley McManus 

Sand. tipper! 

lames Stool] 
Ian Simmons 

Chris Shepard 
Ashley Watts 

Ken Watts 

xh can umtyandxuma 

Por011berni,11.0 .771.12 
Retiring teacher Tom Paul is presented with a paddle by VAST student 

Roy Roberts who carved the paddle which was painted by Patrick 
Amos 
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Sixty Nuu- chah -nulth Students 
Graduate in Class of 2001 

By lAmar Ambrose 
Cena. Region Reponer 

Tofmo - Several hundred proud Nw- - 
chah-ndth friends and family gathered 
at the beautiful Tin Wis Resort on Long 
Beach to celebrate the graduation of a 

loved one. While imam madam! did 

alma the celebration, the beautifully 
omted Conference Centre was filled 

to capacity with those that made the 

long trip from thew remote homes to be 

at Tof oon June 23. 

The graduates were introduced, one -by- 
ne white being escorted into the Centre 

by RCMP Constable Mike Manin of 
Tla -o- qui -alit TFN Fisheries Officers. 
T1a -o- qui -aht First Nation graciously 
hosted the event and did a wonderful 
job. 
Tla+.qui ahl Nord Manager and 

Master of of Ceremonies, Francis Frank 
mtenaind the crowd by holding trivia 
contest between the students and the 
teachers. Ile aim told jokes and shared 
anecdotes about the Co- chars. Al me 
point, he described a trip to the White 
House that the Central Region Chiefs 
made in the early 90's. Apparently, 
Central Region Co- Chain, Nelson Kakis 
broke into asap dance skins in Nuu - 
chah- nulth right in the halls of the White 
House. Kcal. obligingly rook 10 the 
stage to reenact his perfommce to the 

loud applause of the graduation 
During the catered dinner, each Nation 

invited to make presentations to was 
rash of their graduating snide/.. Many 
offered gifts and woes of congratula- 
dons and encouragement for further 
education. Lime Luemof4esquiaht 
and also First Nations Education Worker 
at Alberni District Secondary School 
offered his congratdations to the 

graduating class,' You have worked 
hard and have had a good year, you are 

all very deserving of this!" 
Nuu -chah-oulth Princess, Hazel Cook, 
Nuu -shah -ninth Role Model, Lindsey 
Amos and NTC Education Manager, 
Blair Thompson made presentations on 

behalf of the Tribal Council. Graduals. 
were caned forward to mine gifts of 
jewelry and certificates. 
NTC Home School Coordinator, Angie 
Miller also IT +ol her ongramlations, 
"T just wont to say how happy I am to 

see you here. I have worked with many 
graduate right from ek Imbue school 
to now. Many of you are my relatives. 
I am proud of you and hope that you 
continue on. I went to .see all of you in 
post secondary sometime in your life." 
'Ile NCN students graduating from 

ADSS took the stage to publicly thank 
Liana Lucas for being there to assist 
them in thew fund year of school. 
Lacers hugged each of the appreciative 
meditate 
Tlaro -qui -alt Chief Ray Seitcher 

thanks, everyone for coming to the 

celebration. He introduced his grand 

daughter, thrum. Seitcher who is a 

2001 graduate, saying that he is very 
proud other. Seitcher and his grind 
daughter presented a paddle to Randy 
nark of Tla -o -qui -alt thanking him for 
always being there for Chant.. 
'Died coded the evening with nndilond 
.cogs and dances that come from Ray 
Scitclxa'.s family. 
Edneatbn Manager,Bfir Thompson 
thanked Tla- o- qui -aht for doing such a 

wonderful job hosting the celebration 
and hotel Rim wavktid tort In mac ̀ e- 
evbfB'g'-ás'lifteltili Was Nnls no, 
graduation ceremony will be held at 

I louse of Hur- ay -aht. 

Moore., page 10 and il. 

Aboriginal 
Studies 

BC First Nations 
Studies lENS 065) 

Port Alberni Campus 

Toed Thur 

2:30 - 3:50 pm 

If you are interested in looming more 
about BC First Notions consider un- 

rolling in North Island College's 

BC First Nations Studies Iran oast 
Designed Fe,Aberingin la -ab 'o' I 

students, it is presented by 
etuo- ehoh -nulth First Nations instructor, 

Wilma Reitiah. 

You'll loam about 
FirsrNatians Gilts to the World 
Cmtaa 8 Conquest 

Looking 
g Traditional Cultures 

Looking atOther Traditimol Cultures 
Aborig nallfiad 
,ton A Enforced Ass hnilation 

This tree course give, pu cart á llo ABE Advanced Level or 
soy Owes lrn, interest 

Open anyone mer be awl Mere.. 
government escbmidiemstanployees edwewb mark in 

Ihehcrrogare ram, 

Space is limited, 
so call today! 

Gloria Joan Frank 724 -8746 
Port Alberni Campos 724 -8711 

w w w.nlc "bc "ca 

Attention Ahousaht Members! 
School Supply Fund Application., are now mailable for you to pick up 

Check at your Native Friendship Center, Band Administration Ounce .call 
Maagtusiis School for more Info: (250) 670-9555. 

Application deadline is July 31 2001. ", 

WE WILL NOT BE REVIEWING LATE APPLICATIONS. 
Think you for your cooperation! 

Welcome song by Tla- o- qui -alt 

Carlos Mack. Bert Mack and 
Victoria Morgan 

TFN Hereditary Chief, Ray 

Seitcher proudly introduces his 

graduating grand- daughter, 
Charmaln Seitcher 

Mark Masso (pictured to the left) 

of TFN gives keynote address to 
the grads "Just go, arid the rest 

will fail into place" 

SECONDARY SCHOOL COURSE FEES 

The NTC Education Department receives many questions 

about course and/or material fees being charged for high school 

courses. The NTC's understanding is that fees are not to be 

charged for regular courses offered by public schools. The 

families are already paying for these courses through the 

taxes that they pay. 
There should also not be charges for standard materials 

needed for courses. If a student wishes to make a project using 

more expensive material such as mahogany or teak in wood- 

work, there will be extra costs that the family will have to pay. 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH LANGUAGE 

Some phrases in the Nuucaan'ut language 

I'm going to buy an apple - Mat-asah 9eepinis 

It was the boy - 9uhitma haawitaki 
II is the girl - iuhmaa hank -akTh 

The man is picking apples - 9e /epic fihma 'eakupli 

1 caught four sockeye - muoÿipah mica. 
Red cedar tree - Humiis- 
I've just arrived - hahnimah 

Submitted for Imabitsa by Dave Watts from duumaea5 
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Transitional plans for the New 
VAST Centre Announced 

Pot Alberni -On July crib. demoli- 
tion of the current VAST Centre will 

m hm the challenge of promo 
ing for this day and the move to a new 
centre have been going on for some 
time now. 
Mn Tom McEvoy. Principal amber- 
ate Programs for School District 870 

and the Principal responsible for the 

VAST Centre, announced tris week the 
plans for the trasitiowl period from the 
old VAST* the new building later tithe 
fall. The new Vast building is now 
under mnemWion just behind the 
cool facility. It is scheduled for 
completion 

e 

in late October. 
Mis leaves McEvoy and his stall write 
challenge since the old building must 
some down in late lune. 
"This projem has been on the books for 

several years now as we have wand 
for the sale for the Calgary/VAST 
property," said McEvoy. "Asia 

w 

process sped up in the W t fees 
month. we bane finally been alai get 

scions about our plans. Ideally we 
would have preferred scenario where 
OUT new building was complete bare 
our old one was taken down. Since this 
is now not passible we have had to 

make arme transitional plans." 
VAST adents were finished their 
spring anon Friday, June 15a. lris 
week, VAST staff is busy packing and 
dismantling the current facility. Some 
furniture and resources will p into 
mope. however, McEvoy expo to 
hoe eetoporary once wail on Mere 
the back of the property of Oslo Street 
this week. I ea Ohio oolongs. portable 

clacaonm will be brought on site in 
preparation for September. 
In September, things will be slink 

chaotic, McEvoy explained. -Weal 
have acme students work out of the 
portable starting in mid September. 
Some .students will ace our classroom 
span the Community Skills Cane. 
sunk year while some of oar shared 
snidente with ADSS will start the year 
at ADSS in thew new Flex classroom. 
Moll trailer will be open end will 

be our centre dandier until the 

new building knotty.' 
The new VAST Centre will be sad 
improvement over the current facility. 
The new ill have almost twice 
the space and much more flexibility for 
staff to develop new programs and 

worm. There will be increased office 
space for abbot support services and 
ponsihle partnerships with community 
agencies. Plans are in the early stags 
for a grad opening in the late fall ono, with tours for the public. 
McEvoy wanted to mama m 

prospective students that Vast will be 

open in September but just in temporary 
facilities for a few wanks. Students, 16 

yeas of ago or older including adult 

Wows. of all ages, interested in taking 
oar,. through the VASTCentre or its 
Skills Centre location in September, 
should make application noon. Contact 
Mr, MoP ay at VAST, 723 -3744. or 
pick up an application font. 
Adult learners em coma Mr. Carl 
Vsterback at the Skills Centre at 723- 
2261. Mr Ve setback trill be teaching at 

the Skills Centre all summer as well. 

Tom Paul 
continued from page 1 

expo hush Broker maintained their 
position that he trees were harvesud 
under an Aboriginal right and the 
province emu. soh on such federally 
protmtd right. 
After the December 7 - g, 2000 Court 

of Appeals hearing. the Wand,. 
sided two -to -one in favour of Paul's 
claim 
"The question is whether 

the 

thesgla- 
ure of British Columbia has e koala. 

e capacity to endow the District 
Manager, the Administrative Review 
Panel, or the Forest Appeals Tommie- 

oral the quasi -jadkial capacity to 

wmtioruof Aboriginal tine and 
Aboriginal rights when only the Parlia- 

rem unmake of Canada can rare law, 
lation to the elms of subjects," luatim 

Lambert wrote in his decision. "I 
ambler that the Provincial Legislature 
duo not hoc the legislative o empetence 
to confer a juridiction on Vo three 
forest tribunals to decide questions of 
Aboriginal title and Aboriginal rights in a 

forest ...NC 

"I consider that the Provincial 
Legislature does not have the 
legislative competence to confer a 

jurisdiction on the three forest 
tribunals to decide questions of 
Aboriginal title and Aboriginal 
rights in a forest context." 

Shoe oak°. loin Paul or laugh Broker 
w available for comment Whin: 
precsnne we will have a more con - 
plete oasis of the decision and its 
implications maw h 5010 moil la. 
yaws 

BRAKER & CO. 
Barristers & Solicitors 

5233 Hector Road 
P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni 

B.C. V9Y ?MI 
Phone: P23- 1993 - -Toll tree 1- 877 -723 -1993 

Fax: 72 -19 4 

Personal injury litigation, including motor 
vehicle accident injury claims 

Student Exchange Program 
'Ibis student exchange was trip to be 

well remembered by all who have had 
the opportunity to participate. 
We began planning for this trip in 

November 2001. 
As we Moon, mmmm,icntion with 

our twin group and planning fund- 
' 

r 

well marlins donations front 
localmuchoeh and foundations within 

With all that help and hard work, our 
Mo groups were able to share the 
experience of one anther's cultures by 
sharing the differences. 
During our twits visit to our comma. 
oily. we shared our language and 

history, gathered for wiener mash 
introduced one another, accommodated 
our gusts comfortably in lodge, visited 
the local swimming pool, Robertson 
Creek fish Hatchery, Spot lake 
Petroglyphs, A. V. Moony Tbahkl 
Lang House shard songs and dances, 
gave gifts, toured on the MV Lady Rose 
and provided transportation. 
Our twin gush shard the size differ- 
ence in comparison with then ammo. 
nity and became very close with our 
local students of AW Nell =INN Klee. 
In secondary schools. 
Diving our visit to Fort Seven our 

sex dents experienced the different plane 
rides, some for the first time ever, got 
to ere the city of Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
then on to Fort Severn. 
Our group was welcomed by the entire 
community of of Fort Severn at the airport 
and transported to the community 
where we were mcommodatd at the 
Niska Inn 
On the next day we transferred ow 
shade. to cabins where tee stayed the 
duration of our trip. We joined maw 
on a quad ride loss net, bubo. 
learned teamwork as the quads became 
stuck in Muskegs in the cold weather. 
...joined our twin on an adventure to 

unity wigwam and learned to 
pluck geese and clean Colt the Wale, 

atc 

then .had Iho experience of 
eating the era. 
Our forth dm there wo ventured up the 

Severn River to shoe rapids where they 
do et en mire fishing, shoed a lore An 

and returned to the cabins after along 
day. 

nos 
has 

the outings always included 
who bean local oo.o00 boles 

welcomehonanother openly. As we 
found home, many of the students 
found 

have 
hard to leave new friends, 

but have 
commonly 

roam, to Oho 

Wain community ioniser on their 
own time. 
On behalf of the studerrk ofAW Ned 
and Mt Klitsa Secondan, I would Wee to 
thank everyone who made his trip 
possible_ I would especially like to 
thank the YMCA. loipkbu Travel, 
Tsshaht First Nation, B.0 Hydro, the 
Ed May Foundation, the City anon 
Alberni. Masan /Muchalaht, the 

Nuu-Chah -Nulth Tribal Council, Gloria 
Fred, Sam (dads Peter Woo. Clio 
Mussato for all the support during our 
preparation for his trip. I would 
especially liken, thank Edward Trough 
Robert Dennis Jr. for their help in 
teaching our classes the Nuu -ChWt- 
Nulth Culture during our preparation for 
this trip. Finally I would like to thank 
Reg San for stepping into help our 
students along on Nis trip. Reg had to 
take the pearl our two cultural 
teachers who were unable to complete 
the trip with us, and he helped rra 
deal with the studems, Kleeo- Kleco. 
Also to the Dancing Spirit dance group 
of Tscshaht your hosting of a dinner 
and dancing, as well as the use of your 
regalia was vet, much appreciated. 
Gina Watts 

Thank - You 
I would also like to pass along a thank 
you to everyone who made this trip 
possible this .mash woodman 

penenoc for all the students including 
myself f would espéciallÿ like to thank 
Gina Warts for all her hard mole 
taking things go ao well, you done a 

great lob! Thank you to Waco Nation 
for your hospitality, your warmth. 
I would also like to say how peal 
v of all the students, they are great 

kids. and so to all the parents out there 
you have donee god job! 
Gloria hot 

Chatwin Engineering Ltd. 
Helping To Make Your Communal. A Better Place To Live 

Specializing in: 

Intrastrueture Land Use Plans 
Housing Economic Studios 
Physical Development Plans Funding Application 

Charm Enemas" vas voted ma k,m mown on m 
nosiness Excellence 

east Ptoreaai vamm-e. island my me 

Engineer.p proud wooer. Nuu-cnannunn Tribal Council post wools, 
memo. scholarships 
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Nuu- chah -nulth lead National 
Aboriginal Day Demonstration 

"Message to the Government and the public 
that we will have recognition of our aboriginal 

rights and title." 
By Josephine Marshall-Johnson 
tieShilth-Sa Reponer 

On Jane 21, 2001 at the National 
Aboriginal Day demonstration eras 
chah -ninth leaders and members 
gathered on the lawns of the legislature 
in Victoria to protest the government's 
anti-Native policies'. 
Southern Region Co -chair Richard 

Watts led the charge on the legislative 
lawn_ "We shouldn't be talking about a 

Referendum to do with our rights. 
Nobody asked for a Referendum when 

on -Native pmple came to our shores," 
said Richard. "Captain Cook and his 
crew am our ua shore. a few hurd, 
years agoema were given tend and 
medicine to help them because they 
were sick and hungry. The first thing 
they did with the native people when 
they got there, they stand trading. 
They traded for fresh water and 
salmon, so the relationship already built 
with hem with terms trying to help they 
recognized the true owners of the land 
mere" he raid. 

"We shouldn't be talking about a 
Referendum to do with our rights. 
Nobody asked jeer a Referendum 
when non- Native people carte to 
our shoran; "said Southern Region 
Co -chair Richard Watts. "Captain 
Cook and his crew came to our 
shorn a %r hundred years ago 
They were given food and 
medicine to help them because 
they were sick and hungry. The 
first thing they did with the native 
people when they got there, they 
started trading. They traded for 
fresh water and salmon, Seethe 
relationship already built with 
them with terms trying to help 
they recognized the true owners of 
the land were 

"When they traded, they spoke with 
or Chiefs to ask for permission to land. 

They know dam well if the same 
situation 

ptoday 
the courts exists 

cotton deal. This whole 
issue of treaty is something that ao 
hers hem working for ever since I can 

member. I got involved in 1972 many, 
her people have been involved for fifty 

and tarty years. We are trying 
to get . claim for our livelihoods. So 

wo an rebuild our communities and 
make healthy communities. Not these 
poverty reamer, where the an-employ- 
ment at bou most of the time. 

"We just non big court care the 
other day. One of our guys went nut 

d pot logs to build porch on his 
house and he took the logs off ereon 
land. Ile was charged but the BC hurt 
of Appeal said the Ministry of 'Mots 

wrong. wm Our people do have a right 
to the resources. They should look into 
the archiv and look tth 1 gh 
and see they were not made out of 
plastic They were male out of timber m 
get with it! This is the year 2001 but we 
still need lumber and resources and that 
is how we are going to interpret this 

Throughout the protest, many people 
spoke about Premier Gordon Campbell, 
and how his Liberal Party have dolod 
sae upon the First Nations by stating 
the he intends to introduce Legislation 
to carry out a Referendum on the Rights 
of First Nations in British Columbia- a 

Referendum on Treaties and his "secret 

More proteus are being planned 
throughout the summer beginning when 
the legislature is recalled on July 24th. 

MC Southern Region C> -drain Richard Watts leads the charge against 
the B.C. Liberals on the lawns of the Legislature in Victoria. 

First People's Visitor's Centre 
planned for Victoria 

vision.. The First Peoples Cultural 
Foundation (FPCF) is prepaieg to open 
a Visitors' Centre that will feature a 

unique gallery and gift shop. Khan he 
located in the Iowa -main floor of the 
historic Hoard of Trade building Ill 

Victoria's downtown, "Bastion 
Square" It is anticipated that the grand 
opening will take place during Labour 
Day weekend in the beginning of Sep- 
tember 2001. 
The aim of the centre is to educate the 
public and create awareness of the past 
injustices to Indigenouspmpls, which 
have resulted in the loo or near catin, 

Hundreds of First Nations people 
from across B.C. gather on the 
legislative lawns to protest Pre- 

mier Gordon Campbell's divisive 
referendum proposal. Organizers 

of 
planning a long, hot summer 

of discontent aimed at the new 
B.C. government. 

The Spiritual Assembly of The Bahi'is of Port Alberni J P.0 Box 246 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7 

The Bahä'i Faith 
Thy Name is my healing O my God, and remembrance ofThee is my remedy. 
',cameo to Thee is my hope, and love for Thee. my companion. Thy mercy 
to and is my healing and my succor in both this world and the world to come. 
Thant verily, ut ate Al- BOlmfifiil, the All -Knowing doe All Wise 

- Bah't; rah 

Abdul -Bahá, The Bahá ri Faith 

n of languages and cultures of British Co- 
lumbia while providing support for: the 
ervation and eotarcement of Aboriginal heri- 
tage, language and enlnue,an increased un- 
derstanding and sharing of knowledge, 
within both the Aboriginal and non- Aborigi- 
nal communities. and e heightened apple. 
clarion and acceptance of the wealth of Ab- 
original mama divehiry. 
The purpose of the First Phmles Cultural 
Foundation is to generate funds through 
charitable donations and other activities, 
which will be "dispensed by the First 
Peoples' Heritage Language and Culture 
Council." The centre will be supported 
through corporate partnerships and Chari. 
tille donations. 
T Il70ao Troy .Kteumsa. is the CulturalDt- 

for the lomdadnr. aergoesponmble rector 
forth development and management of the 
Visitors' Centre. 
Hhmtm states, "This is an moi4ngopportu- 

for the Aboriginal pm* in of British Co- 
mhir to tell our stndeK maries which are 

Orna overlooked by museums and histori- 
ans md 

OUT 

Indigenous heriinge,obe 
cultures and our Ianetbara We are on Ihe 
lookout for people who have slurista share, 

historie photographspmially pertaining to 
ruile,. lschools. Aboriginal 

well the ans and crafts, as well as vol- un t e r 
mare information call Troy Hunter at 

(250) 652.2426, or email: 
hanter(dfpef be ca. 

TSESHAHT MARKET 

Télp pM 
Full Service 

Groceries, Gas bar, 
Hot Foods, Snacks 
& So Much Morel 

Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:00 pm 
724 -3944 

E -mall atshmktaunlse rve.com 
Last Gas on Hwy 4 before the West Coast 

Tseshaht Market Customer Appreciation Days 
July 14th and 15th 

Everyone is invited to participate Ina variety of activities. 
Bigger and better than last year! 

All proceeds to Tseshaht Daycare 
Dunk Tank Shriner's Diner' Live Music CHOO -FM on location 

Artisans displaying and selling their crafts 
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Tla- o- qui -aht hosts NTC Grad 2001 
By Lins Lucas, 
and Denise Ambrose, 
Central Region Reponer 

At three o 'sbc1 in the afternoon, over 
200 guests arrived at the beautifully 
decorated Tin -Wis resort to honor the 
graduating @lase of 2001. 
The day began with the Master of 

Ceremonies, Francis Frank, 
announcing each present member of 
the 2001 graduating class. The 
students wore escorted to the head 
table by their own mean along with a 

member of the RCMP. Mike Martin, 
and of the Fisheries, 
Andros Jackson. 
As graduates of 2001 were seated, 

Francis Frank and 100e.! loo began 
the ceremonies by announcing invited 
guests who came to honor the 
Mode.. 

The guests included Principals Greg 
Smyth, from ADSS in Pon Alberni, and 
USS Kevin tech,. from Ucluelet. 
Also present waeUSS Vice- principal 
Carol Sal Fatal Odor gram were 
school District 070 assistant 
superintendents Sam Honda and Won 

Erickson accompanied by their pros. 
partners Ama Cole and Carol Mamet- 
Following introductions, Francs Iooko' 
at the grads mid commented on how 
glum they were looking. He then called 
on Tom Carly, from Choo FM.0e o.! 

dumps Needless to say n some 
and left everyone laughing. 

Simon Tom next introduced guest 
speakers from the NTC who came to 

eongoaulato the graduates. Anil, link 
told the grads that "today they have 
taken a giant step that may lead to the 
opening of a few doors' 
Nelson Keitlah was next and requested 

Masters of Ceremonies Francis Frank and Simon Tom 

Special points 
of interest: 

R.C.M.I'. Mike MMin and 
fisheries edicer Andrew 
laekann cavort aroma 

Principals idiom! 
schools witness honoring of 
grad smdenta 

Therapy session with Tom 
Curly of Chan FM 

NTC ...chairs offer omits of 
praise to the graduates. 

Mark Mom encourages 
graduates to "00" to 

mdevclopNuu- 
.nan L Oteltiea 
university 

Class of 2001 boasts 00. 
Mot members of any class 

Who wants to bea [etcher 
betweenprincipels and 
students comes out to a draw 

Hm-ay -ahn to host the 2102 
grad ceremonies at the House 
of lino-ay-Mt 

Grad 2001 - Tin Wis Resort ;Photo by lack Cook) 

the grads not to "lbrget your mom and 
dad and you will be guided by the 
nation" Ilex on to remind the 
grads of the mtportan a of our 
language. He said thah "without it, your 
culture comes into question" Richard 
Watts thanked all of rho people who 
supported these grads for "without ìt, 

where would they tidy' 
The keynote address came from Mark 

Slam of the t la- o- qui -ahl First Nation. 
Ile mentiened to the graduates to go to 

ion 

and "lust Go. The rest will 

1 

fall into place -Ile also went on to say 
that "college can be fun" but "get you 
education, come home and help develop 
the c 

a Finally the gums were honored to hear 
from thevaldicmriurs, Barb Blackbird 
and Francis Williams. Barb was the 
Brit m speak to the grads and sod that, 
to important he be Yulemodels for the 

clay following behind us. For this 
reason we are passing on the torch" 
Next, Francis sniff"! would like In 

Congratulations 
Grads of 2001! 
May this be a time filled with joy 

and happiness. 
A time for sharing your achieve- 
ment with family, friends and 
community members. We are 
extremely proud of your accom- 
plishment. With your dedication, 
perseverance and hard work you 
have successfully completed 
grade 12. Congratulations and 
we wish you the best today and 
always as you continue to reach 
for your dreams. 
For those who attended the 
N.T.C. grad ceremony, it was 
great to celebrate with you. 
We hope you enjoyed your 
evening. 
For the Grads who were unable 

to attend there Is a gift for you at 
the N.T.C. Please contact Blair 
Thompson to arrange for pick up 
or mailing. 

Again CONGRATULATIONS. 

From the staff of the Nuu -chah 
nulth Education Department 

thank the prat, and grandparems oho 
had supported us to this point. It was 
great 
Thar came the delicious seafood dinner 

that saw barbecued fish, clam patties, 
steamed clams and mussels. During 
dinner, people acknowledged the 
graduates- The Princess, Role Model 
and many tribal nations cone forth and 
offered their congratulations to the 
grads. 
Francis then introduced our Nuu -chah- 

oulth `rapper", Nelson Kaiak to do a 

rap song. He did 001011 r similar to 

the one he performed a the White 
House in Washington, D.C. 
Following the dinner and speeches, 
Chief Ray Stitcher add the evening by 
performing his dance on behalf of his 
graduating granddaughter, Charmaine, 
and publicly thanked Randy Frank for 
always beige there for for her 
Thank you to the Tia- o- qui -Nt First 
Nation for hosting aboautiful event 

Princess Lynnsey Amos and role 
model Hazel Cook congratulate 

grads. 

Choo -FM's Tom Curly and NTC 
Education Curriculum Program 

Supervisor Eileen Haggard share 
In the fun at the NTC Grad held at 

Tin Wis. un>mnw. e 

Nelson Keltlah recounting his 
Washington D.C. White House 

rap performance noon ,.r o0 
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"Passing the torch on" 
60 MEMBERS IN THE CLASS OF 2001 

This year was an exceptional year ere the 
graduating class of 2001 boasted 60 
graduates. The most students of any 
yearn graduate People of the Nuu - 
chah -nulth can hold thew heads high as 
the raze of graduating students is 
increasing. There were graduating 
students from schools and from all do 
fourteen tribes of the Nuu -shah -nulth 
Tribal Council. It was a grand 

Daring the course of the evening, a 

challenge between the students and the 
visiting principals took plum in Faro of 
"Who Wants To Be A Teacher." The 
game came ana 4-4 draw- Though theme 

were only 28 graduates presents all 
members of the class of 2001 were 
armounced to show the Nuu -chah -nulth 
students thew, much deserved, respect for 
reaching this milestone... Cougrambtions 
Class of 2001! Sce you next year a the 
House of Hwey..M. 

Graduates 2001 
AHOUSAHT: 

Hinton Campbell 
Patrick Dick 
Andrea Frank 

Kelly Peter Hale 
Arne l (anal 
Edward Sam 
Bonnie Tom 

Tamara -Lyon Underwood 
AmtieWardrope 
Carla Webster 
DITIDAHT: 
Jaclyn Canute 

AmehaCampbell 
NNW Maven 

Karol hlanitdteis 
EHATTESAIIT: 

Dianna Charponiul 

Tanya Ransanen 
TiarmaThompson 
HESQUTAHT: 
KrystleErickson 
Matthew Lucas 

Er carom 
HUU- AY -AHT: 
Angela loins 

Manhalohnson 
Sarah Johnson 

Stephanie Williams 
HUPACASATH: 

Ryan Tatoosh 
HUPACASATH (ancestry): 

Martin MacNuh 
Month Thomas 

KA :YU:KIN/CFD::K'T ES7EDH 
Adriennelack 

Mark Anthony James John 

Ralph John 1r. 

AndreaJohnson 
MOWACHAIIT/MUCHALAHT: 

Andrew CallicmnJr. 
Thomas Dick 

Leon Jack 
NUCHATLAIIT: 

Julie Smith 
Allow Wow 

Joel Gall 
TLA- O- QUI -AHT: 
Barbaro Blackbird 
Charmante 5eitdler 

Nancy Stewart 
Caroline Thompson 
Brandy Vankoudmett 

Francis Williams 
Ray W lliams 

7,000AHT: 
-Carlos Mack 
Victoria Morgan 
TSESHAHT: 

Courtney Boodle, 
Leon (Wile 

Kimberly Gus 
Della Preston 
Allama Was 
Ashley Watts 

Kenneth Watts 
UCHUCKLESAHT: 

SabrinaHalvorsen 
UCLUELET: 
Christian KID. 
Jim McCarthy 

Crystal Masterangelo 
SamanthaToudúe 
Spatter 'Fondue 

Welcome danceRla -o -qui -echt First Nation 

Mike Martin, Moses Martin and Barb Blackbird 

Andrew Jackson and Francis Williams 

THANK YOU! 
this year Nuu-chah -nulth graduation 
ceremony was held at Tin Wh in 

Tori on Saturday lout 21, 2001 and 
was hosted by the Tin -o- qui -Wad First 
Nation. Mona Klwn! Ta- u- quiwht 
for doing such a fantastic job hosting. 
The Graduation Celebration wed well 
and we would also like to thank the 
following for then ewnlributiou to 

making the day. seem is, 

Francis Amos opening prayer 
Moses Marin, welcome on behalf of 
Tlao- qui -aht 
I !credit. Chiefs, elected a Caul.. 
thanks for coming nul 
Francis Frank. Simon Tony Mork 
you for the great job you did ere 

M C'x 
Mark Mass@, keynote address - 

thanks. for the wonder 1 words 
T la -o- qui -art Bingos and Dancer - 

thank you for sharing your songs and 

ana+ 
Barham Black bledielncisdWitham, 

Nelson 
for Mw. 

Nelson oof. 
you 

Was. Anhk 

from 
you lin the message 

from the moos, 

Leroy Amos, Princess thanks- for 
the aped. ana help h náing out 
certificates 

aoclI Ind lo ok. dole Model, thanks for 
the speech and help handing out 

pendante School Dist. d20 
representatives, thanks for joining us inn 

our celebration 
Parents and community na r bors. it is 

you who make this day special, thank 
you for sharing this day with the 
Graham 
'fin Nis Mark thank you lin making Mirs 

day special, the toad con. great Jack 
Cook, thanks for taking Pictures lin to 
Mike Watts, thank you loo 

playing the music and bringing the 

banner 
Denise Ambrose, thank you fur the 

coverage 

T.F.N. EDUCATION COMMITTEE, 
ESPECIALLY CA AND 
CAROL MARTIN, YOU Dtll A 

FANTASTIC JOB PULLING IT ALL 
TOGBIT CLt,KLECO! KLECO! 

Congratulations to Ralph John Jr. the 

happy winner of the 5250.00 draw. 
Thank you to the N.T.C. Community 
and Human for this donation. Thank 
you as well to all others oho donated 
prizes. 
Thank you to all dense who helped in 

any way to make this day special. 
Again marg.. grads... 

From the staff of the 

N.T.0 redncallon Department. 
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Sports - 'im- cap -mis 
Danielle Lafortune wins double silver 
Young 15 year old Tla- o- qui -abt First 

Nation member, Danielle Lafarttme, 
candy competed at the Swim BC AAA 

Provincial Championship Long Course 
Trials held in the Surrey Aquatic Centre 
during June. - 

Swim clubs cane from all over BC and 
the Yukon Danielle swims as a member 
of the Ladysmith Ores Swim Club. 
She helped her team capture two silver 

medals for the 17 year old and under 
relay team category. Danielle swam a 

lifetime best butterfly stroke in her leg 
of the medley relay during the first day 
of competition. 
She hen swam the anchor leg of the 

free relay on the second day. In both 
event her team won the silver medal 
In individual events, Dunietle swam 
another lifetime best and placed 4th 
overall in the Pond! freestyle, missing 

mother silver medal bylaw .05 sec- 
onds, a blink Din rye. 
She also placed 9th in the Ira metre 

freestyle. 
Danielle was ranked roman both the 
100 and 2110 meter backstroke events 
but had to pull out because of whammed 
elbow when she finished hard in the 
free relay event. 
After she was injured, Danielle showed 

her Miming spirit is strong by staying 
and cheering on her teammates. 
She is now getting ready for the 

summer swim mama. Her next goal is 

*qualify for the BCSSA Provincial 
Championships to be held in Trail in 
August. Special hanks must be given 
to the Tla- o- qui- Ping Nation Baud 
and Council for rat support 
of hen special member. 
Barb Lmòrnme 

Nuu- chah -nulth BMX Champ 
seeking sponsorships 

Hello I timid Idem introduce KYLE 
CORFIELO who is an g yr, old BMX 
rider. Kyle is Nun -shah -NUlh from the 
',luelet how Nation. 

Kyle has been racing since the age of 5. 
Racing is Kyle's greatest passion in 
which he has achieved a place with 
BMX TEAM CANADA and he hs the 
peak. opportunity to go to KEN- 
TUCKY USA in Only tors. with Team 
Canada and ranee. Nun- shah -nulth 
and the Province of British Columbia w 
the (ICI worlds. 
Kyk is currently rank #1 in B.C. Kyle 

currently Ile within his age 
group with the ABA racing association 
in he USA 
In order for Kyle to .hiewe this goal he 

and hi- bandy have bean fund raising 
aid :u Dill morn! of some financial 
suppmt or donations amok for 

Kyle and his mother to attend this on. 
in a life lime choose for this S yr, old 
Racer. 
The goal for Kyle is to raise $5000.00 

to cover the cast of his travel, hotel and 
meals. 
Kyle has traveled within Canada and the 
USA to places such s Nevada, Califor- 
nia Oregon, Ls Vegas, Texas, Kansas, 
Oklahoma, and even far as Florida 
Kyle has been able to do this with the 

loving support of his family. 
Kyle's family is greatly thankful for any 
support you or your business is able to 
provide and are very laud' to promote 
your buswss in various ways. Thank 

much for your tin, view 
this hater. 
If you wish to ',armor Kyle you can 

by contacting Michelle at MO- 754 -7540 
or Maureen at 250- 726 -2414. 

"Traditions are a 

big part of my culture. 

Unfortunately, so is diabetes." 

HELP SOMEONE you .Now. 
CAB t .a00-aANnNG 

lJ:.w-....,Iw .w.. 

Taylors Flower Shop 
3020 3rd Avenue 
Pon Alberni, B.C. 

Braman Express 
V9Y 2A5 

ekkcro 
Viso Personalized Weddings Plush Animals IllaNuide 
Mastercard Silk Tree. Flowers [Windy 

Lars ofgi %verse 

Phone: 723-6201 

1- 800 -287 -9961 

ITN swimmer Danielle LaFonune continues to shine In aquatic sports. 

Nuu - chah -nulth Healing Project 
UPCOMING EVENTS 

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL SUPPORT GROUP 
POTLUCK DINNER 

Tuesday July 31, 2001 
6:00PM 

Campbell River United Church 
415 Pi nec rest 

Campbell River BC 
for more information please contact: 

Vina Robinson - Urban Outreach Worker (250) 731-6271 
or Local contact: Lila Chadeson 3374145 

Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project 
Residential School Support Group 

Potluck Dinner 
Monday July lath, 2001 

6:00PM 
Church of Saint john The Divine 

1611 Quadra Street 
Victoria BC 

for more Information please contact: 
Vina Robinson - Urban Outreach Worker 12501 731 -6271 

or local contact: Tracey Webster 478-1841 

Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project 
Vancouver Residential School Support Group 

MEETINGS 
Monday July 9th and July 23, 2001 

6:00 PM 
Vancouver Aboriginal Centre 

1607 East Hastings Street 
Vancouver , BC 

for more information please contact: 
Vina Robinson - Urban Outreach Worker (250) 731 -6271 

or local contact: Mary Howard 709 -8771 

Nuu -chah -nuith Healing Project 
Nanaimo Residential School Support Group 

MEETINGS 

(Potluck) 
Thursday July 5th, and July 19th 2001 

600PM 
Community Services Building 

285 Pride.. Street 
Nanaimo BC 

for more information please contact 
Vina Robinson - Urban Outreach Worker (250) 731-6271 

or local contact: Mabel George : 741 -1551 
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MEMIIIMMID 
SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT 

By Marc Wit4 rr 

Setting Goals 
By Vienna Lamb 
Nursing student 

I can see my future life dawn the road 
and the goals that I have set now I have 
achieved hen. 
The goals I act for mytll arc not small 

ones: I set them no that I have some 
hnleuge w achieving them. 
No matter what they are associated 

with, it could he school, work, family 
time, exercise, or quality time with my 
can know if l do this then l have 
something to work towards. 
When I have accomplished these goals 

than lam feel good about doing so. 
Then I set some more. 
One ;Amy long -term goals is to open 

home for the elderly and for other 
cilizeus in need of personal assistance. 
Not just a home, but a place where the 

molt feels like home, where 
Mere are just enough people to feel like 

small family. 
1 count to have place where people 
enact wait to .me In, like a vacation, 
but they never have to leave and can 
stay an long bdsv want This is my 
personal goal dal strive to achieve. I 

know that it will take a lot of work, lime 
and care to do so, but it will be wore it 
in the end. 
Maybe one day you will cox me there, 

not as an owner or employee, but ac 
one of the clients staying there. 

My main goal is to receive a bade, 
out science in nursing. As you read 

this article, I an in the process of 
maiming this goal 
I have been in cahoot for the past two 

and a hall odd years upgrading and 
taking university transfer courses 
toward. the nursing program, for the 
past three years I have been dedicated 
mother to my beautiful son, I have also 
been au auntie, sister, daughter, cousin, 

ace, friend, employee, etc. It has not 
been easy, but that is the challenge hat 
makes it worthwhile. 
This is also my second you as a 

err student at Nun-shah -ninth 
Community and Human Services 
Nursing Department and 1 am thrilled to 
he able In have the opportunity to work 
with the Community Health Nuns and 
all the slnT involved in making this 
position possible. 

1 encourage everyone to have some 
goals set that they can work towards, 
than you can look back and see bow fa 
you have gone, and see how far you 
have to go 
It done not have to be a big goal, it um 

be something mall all s, I will read 
book Dyke week, I will give my son 
or daughter an extra hug and kiss today, 
or I will help one person today. You will 

ace the differ.. it makes in your 
life and that is a positive impact that not 
only affects you but also the people 
around you will feel the difference. 

J Do you have whmit takes to provide safe and nurturing environment 
to a child in care? 

>f Are you willing to work as part of ateamto provide stability and safetyto 
adilldin care? 

of Do you have skills that you would like to share or knowledge that you 
wish to pass on to other people? 
Do you want to make a difference in a child's life or family's life? 

If this sounds like something you are interested in call DONNA LUCAS at 
iheNUU- ebah- nndn Community and Human Ser vicesusmaProgram Were 
looking forNuu -shah- nulthFirs1Nations' Family Care Homes and Resource 
parents to -work in partnership with to provide quality canto quality children. 
We request that all applicants complete a criminal record check, provide a 
medical update and provide thou references m the time of application. 
Contact the Resource Social Worker DONNA LUCAS at (250) 724 
3232 for more information. 

LUPUSis a chronic Inflammatory connective tis- 

sue disorder of unknown cause that can Involve joints, 
kidneys, serous surfaces and vessel walls and occurs 
mainly In young women and children. 

If you have lupus and would like more Information, or 
would like to be a part of a support group, please contact 
your Community Health Nurse, or Jeanette Watts 
at 724-3232. 

Lalonde family has to anal with throe or more of 
Nonhem Region infant Development hoseelemrnta,lifecmbeverydifli- 

Wudna cull. Throw in marls sal (here is 
link wonder why lams ad indhldu- 

Early teen all ofmy earning. w a down. On ih and, 

child development. has ignored the there are factors which help pron. 
spiritual domain Adomaw la like ape childremfromrneagmgwdeviun 

f somehwg, but area ov all iteowa. behaviours. 

For example, we grow and mature Thin hu life wlfch M1clp you. 
physically. Our bodes grow from slay away from deviant star are called physically. 
infancy m adulthood, and even change. Protective factors. These elements of 

we grow older. Au our Lodi. life help mpmteot youth from being s 
to develop and /or change uven:ome with life's haggles' Some of continue 

knob Anti To use our bodies in the he protective factors cm include: 

best way we can. An infant needs to 
prating memo from near adults; 

develop the muscle control to stand; cemmuvicawg positively with./ lool 
bcar her weight; and maintain her one puenl; believing in some degree of 

balance, before she can learn to walk. control over ones life, and asewe of 

This is the physical domain of develop- stV11ualdr' 

'on' 
'Through his research. Dr. 

Other domain intellectual (or 
.art. ll,o I. that pvioWm- is 

cognitive, adaptive, problems solving), one protective factor that can over- 

emotional,andaocial developmeor come wavy mep dive friar. Heins 
Childrevkavmddevelop sew skiers and foundiihalchildrevwho do not grow 

wsighh ie c oh area of developmem. up with spirituality have asenae of 

They grow and develop oink Thin son heirosnhthediverse. 
person, but each domain may have ifs The spiritually empty 

to fall 
an 

con nde of development As laughed, l 
emotional foundation to fall back on. 

noticed the spiritual domain was not spirituality hark., rem grounded. 

rationed. The ontytimespirimnhy They they arepaaa'°11a.dng 

erne up, when they talked about much bigger and better. That they are 

culture. pat of a greater, spiritual exist.. 
Wihomsphinmury, children aanol Inking had 

.a link to do with spiritual Jack, gm" upwihavrisswgpanofthev 
mans many untnes from a round be development. Ilk like having a hole in 

world, including many First Nations, heir heats, and this hole is brag lilted 

regaled develoality s an iwever, l 
with the dark ode of our nWUO,. like 

partofoveraudevelopmevt However, gangster rap, Marilyn Manson, and cult 

thereseachefapvimaldeveloprnevt figures. Thine a adift'erencebetweeu 

was always left alone. Spirituality chow Juldmd was apw... with 

.darted to pop -up in the literatuc, when mom violent mat am demuaic dal 

t emir a were looking at resiliency. Figures, and those who take duean on 

Resiliency is a term used whey we way of life. One of the things which 

arm how certain people man to do well, coos to be different between hest 
mgadlss of whin life throw. her way. poop t ono of phauelity. 

They may have had difficult In.. with Childre^rnsedwithasenaeofspirim- 

very link opportunity, but unwed out alky may experimwtwih some of his 
OK. The. people seem to do well, stuff, but do not take it on saute 
where most of us would be struggling to gtgi°' 
get along. One of the things that helped The spiritually empty child lurks 

people was if they had at lest ors man ofl®ha.Among.sc of 

person who loved than, tun maser what. faith cease clear direction and a way 

Someone who truly cared about thou, to fine our lives. Without this, children 

pinion theyconld my 00. spirituality canesuyjatSfyany elon, including 

also apmtmwef.mr. l'Irpk with btenkwg the kwsofhelmd. Please 

snour.n.of°Mowtyseemmao don'tmvfueehiswitnreugioa We dl 

wall. regard!.. of how link they have k"°' 'TT 'ma people who aim 

and how many problems they fa.. religion to control and nypre. other. 

Dr. lames Garbed., a professor Organised religions also do alto of 

atC °rnellEaiversity and regarded as good, butpeoplecnbeveyspaima 
leading expert. adolesemCh and without having to follow particular 

violence, says here is no single factor gun` 
has plans a child at risk of deviant In a material world s ours, the 

behaviours. Many factors can .ntribuk massage children receive le hm what 

hm the 
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WANT A CAREER IN NURSING? 

Call Jeanette Watts at 724 -3232 for more information 

SPECIAL NEEDS FOSTER HOME 
The Nun- chah -nulth Community und Human Services .quires askilled two 

parent home, with no other children, to provide care fora teenager. 
The re.mce parents will possess .lid behavioral management skills and have 

an understanding of Fetal Alcohol Syndrome. They will have gond ability to 

work ere a pat of a team including, mua.lkrs, school and social workers. For 
complete information please contai John Maybe, Social Worker 724-3212 
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irt,o!ar u Faida tw. m! 

Happy 4`" Neon u.m w my Husband 
lifetime partner, I will love You 4 ever. 
i.ots of Hugs and Kisses from your wife. 
Catherine Watts 

1 would like lowish our, (daughter, nom 

car) link away happy birthday, on 
July 16,hope that yah have a great day 
always remember we hive yolk Love 
from your mom & dad, sister Annette, 
& bro Norm=. Priore George. 

I would like to wish my at mom Gera 
Charlie a happy birthday on duly 19dí we 
just wet yah to know mom I Welt of 
you eve day, l reallymissyah, and wish 
that I could be home for your poeìal 
day. I I want you to know that your the 
greatest mother myene could ever have, 

d I love you mom, hope you have a 

wonderful day love from your daughter; 
Erma, little and your grandchildren, 
Clam, Annette A `Norman prince George. 

I want to my happy birthday tom, baby 
'o Clara 'thorn.. July 15th,hope you 

have a great day si s, we all miss yah very, 
very much, thank god Air the telephone 
work Take care of yourself aiaand don't 
work too hard, or doer injure yourself 
playing hockey. Loire of hugs and kisses 
from your sis Erma, William, Clara, 
Annette, &Norman (ele all the way from 
Prince George. 

I would like to wish my parents Evelyn 
(Lam) and Darrell Rom Sr. aHappy 14th 
Anniversary ter July 4. 2001. I wish 
von many more years of happiness and 
health. I would also Idiom wish my rock 
Mike Walls a happy thirty something 
birthday for July I. 2001. loo from, 
bluebell Ross Jr. 

I would like to say every pedal happy 
birthday to our oldest son, biome Sam. 
We ere always proud of you son. Fol- 
low your dreams and keep going. for you 
am the bestt rook with. lot of talent. We 
love you mon. Love Mom, Dad, John, 
Pam and Keith. 

A very happy l' Anniversary goes out 
to Jerome Sam and his wife Gina on July 
22. We lave you both. Love Mom, Dad. 
lebe. Pam and Keith. 

t like sat wish my loving Auntie (Ann e 

belated Happy Birthday, thought of you 
on your special day. Couldn't be there 
in person but I was there in thought. I 

love you always, Squian. 
Happy Birthday to my pecial Auntie 

Hazel whose been forme through all my 
rough times, you awesome love is ap- 
preciated love yournieee Pooh. Delaine 
Happy Anniversary to a spinal couple 
lao. and Darrell on July 4 °, and Mill 
Watts my eartin Happy Birthday same 
day, Love your wz Delaine. 

I especially like. thank everyone came 
to the hospital. visit me. Special thanks 
to Lena, Babes, Sherry L. Auntie Gina, 
Uncle Cyril, Darrell, friends, sister Pam, 
Corrine, 

One personal limbo to Tobias Jones 
who was throe everyday. I love you be- 
ing there with tat, you're special man 
in my life. Love always and forever 

Congratulation to our favourite boo. Doug 
Wilson ion your chef grad. Love Pearl & 
Family, Victoria a Family. Doretta & Fern- 

, Dotal and Dick. 

Delaine (Insure) 
Happy 20. Birthday to Myrtle Agee on July 

11 and Happy 14° Birthday to Troy Cleo on 
July 150. Imo Uncle Dave and Auntie Pearl 
Jacobson. 

Happy 80" Birthday to my mother 
Josephine Thompson untndy 10. Happy be. 
lard Birthday to my nephew Peter Drake on 
Judy I. From Linda. 

Happy Belated Birthdayto our Uncle Derek 
who tuned 2? on June 12, love from your 
nephews Dorian and Christopher. 

Happy Birthday to Clara Mom grandma 
who tuns 43 on July 7th. we love you so 

much, joy your day! Hugs and kisses your 
daughter Molly, Dean, Chris, and Dorian. 

Happy Birthday to my nieces in July 
Jacqueline and Joyce Patrick. Have *peat 
day... and l b.. you both from Auntie lamkie. 
Tim, Man and Kenny. 
Happy Birthday B lad. and Tyrone Har- 
nose hope you have a good day on your 

h Birthday from Uncle Tim, and family. 
Happy Birthday. my cousin,' haven't seen 

in a long lime, Marla Charleson, l miss you, 
and think of you. Have a god our from yogr 
our. Jackie end Ton. ' 

c Happy Birthday to Unele Rocky Titian, 
same day as mine. take care and have a good 
one from Jackie S. 

Congratulations to our big sister-. Booby 
...man your Bouse. Love Violet, Lisa, 
Michael, Marvin Jr.. Peal. Marlin Sr, oh 

Amos 

tes. ais 

Congru.laoons to our .loo altrmopher 
hares who graduated Kindergarten &Pmn 
Alberni Christian School. Way to go son, 
we're prod of you, keep up the good work 
big brother (AKA Molly, Dean and Doria) 

Janice and Eddi got married! 
Thank you to all of the wonderful 
people who helped us to have our 
beautiful wedding. We cannot go 
without mentioning our heartfelt 
grantee to the following; 
First oral we would like to say Mark 
you to the family of late Nellie 
Haukar. Donna and family gave us 
their blessings to go ahead whh our 
wedding as planned. Nellie, God rat 
hersoul was put to nest the day before 
the wedding. She will be missed by 

nmdY. 
Both of our wonderful parents Gail 
Gus &John Watts and Ed Johnson 
&Donna Shaw. We Love You! 
Thank you to my brothers for being 
there for us to all our aunties and 
uncles from the Watts (Nibbles and 
Ceca, Dave and Annie, Aunty Diane 
Gallic, Marlene and Duck), Johnson 
Shaw, Nookemus and Gus (Colleen 
and Leslie, Bony and Maggie, Yvonne 
and L. Reg and Ryan families for 
helping out with the rood and etc .. 
It was perfect, more than enough to 
go around. Thank you dad, Ed 
Johnson for supra-pp all the seafood 
and mom, Donna Shaw Alfred 
Knighton and °Wahl Ray Nation for 
the giving us the fish 
Special thanks to our Aunty Faith, 
Aunty Betty, Aunty Hilda and cumin 
Bonne forth° delicious desserts that 

You prepared. 
Thank pennons who kindly came 
out to decorate the Maht Mahs. 
Special thanks to Julie Fontaine for 
cleansing the Mahl Mans before 
decorating. llama 

Thank you to all the guests who 
attended the wedding. All your gifts 
are so beautiful. 
Thank you to Darrell Ross and HIS 
SnOlnheala awing. around it their 
beautiful cars. Also a Mg thanks to 
HIS Soderlund for the beautiful 
pictures. 
Thank you to Kaw-TShirls for amen 
printing the beautiful shawls. 
Thank you to Aunty Faith for all the 
help you gave my mom in modal 24 
vests 
Thank you to Aunty Faith, Evelyn 
Marshall, my mom and m 
bridesmaids for all of the beautiful 
work on the party favours. And 
you to Aunty Colleen for making the 
vests for ourson Edward and lathe 
forihe wedding. 
Big thanks to the cooks fa cooking 
the wonderful dinner, Audrey Edge 
and daughters, Lewes Halvorson and 

Please Welcome "Dorian Cashes 
Malachi Sutherland" who was loom 
June 12,2001 weighing 8lbs812 oz. 
The proud parents are Clayton D. 
Sutherland and Molly Crappie 
brother for Christopher. 

the other fellow. I apologize for not 
knowing your name, my Mom could not 

member it, but you knows.° you are 
Tlecko to Kii Kii in (Ron Hamilton) for 
conducing the Nut.hah.eulth way of a 

Kull as marriage ceremony and Simon 
Dennis for conducting the wedding 
ceremony. 
Thank you to the paddlers whoassimed 
Eddi with beach proposal. Paddling all 
the way from Pacheena is a big deal. 
You all deserve a Mg heaMelt ihanji, u ,' 
(tonnieNGrlisa s, Lew is Halvorson Ian 
McPhee, Gordie Cook, Gabriel Williams 
(Tbert Deer Mips, Re, Duane Edgar, 

SL Robert Dennis Sr Robert Dennis Jr, 
Sarah Dennis and lastly but not least. 
Hawtlth Jeff Cook) 
Thank you to Edafs family who were 
unable to ride pone canoe and stood on 
the beach. Also, thank you to Tony 
Marshall for truing the salmon and 
Faith and Evelyn ',preparing the meal 
for the paddlers. 
Thank you to my bridesmaids and 
Eddie's groomsmen. 
Thank you to those who came out to 
assist with cleanup at the Maht blabs 
the day after the wedding I know you 
must have been tired after the busy day 
before but you still made it out W to help 
us 

!would especially like. thank my Matron 
of Honor Bonnie Gus for being there for 
me Everything you did for me, meant 
so much. I love you coal 
Big thanks to the Dancing Spill who 

me out to sing and dance For. 
Thank you to Aunty Hildafor, sharing her 
name with the bride. Jana is also now 
known as Wearers. Thank you to Grampa 
Ralph for the name Isar was pal on baby 
Edward who is now born as Tea ah wan 
sin The name comes from Grandpa 
Ralph's maternal grandfather 
Thank you all for the monetary gifts. If 

you were al wordewg we honeymooned 
in Victoria for 5 days 
Thank you to our beautiful children for 
bang so adorable and patient. 
I hope we didn't leave anyone out Cook 
so many to make our day a big success, 
they were hard to keep track of. 

We love you all and want you to know 
Mat everything you all din for us made 
ourdaysofun and perfect You al made 
June 9, 2001 an even more special day. 
Love hour Mr. And Mrs. .bm Edward 
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poet's nook 
What words alone can't 
say 
by Nathan Wcmde 
More often than not 
Words can't describe 
My feelings for you 
Which live dory' inside 
Feeling that grow monger 
With every beat of my hoed 
I knew ynn, were the one for me 
Right from the man 
There het a moment 
In the day l can ford 
Where your face and smile 
Don't appear in my mind 
I long to too with you 
And hold you tight 
To protect you and love yr, 
Everyday and every night 
We share something so pedal 
Each and every day 
A teeth, in our souls 
Words alone cant say 

Happy 6th Anniversary on July labs 
Illy husband Mike love always from 
Rhonda. 

Realm of the FaMlv 
ThaeconlsalimewltatPoesnmusings 
Natinthef oftithculeanrayftlte 
ptldcaslalgatt 
BWwtheshadowsofthermo-wüanddte 

Whatdidthededange? 
Clatgeüaallowedtlemdtobe 
dnrichal 
13ythoseinhtmnal l>evingthedatkdoth 
W Otlfeylalæthetepawlitity? 

Fmtrdrandm kin idead n hay r tate 
linchpin forpmi}mealastelod 
TmdesodaNheanro(rsd 
De9ttWw . 

A sold fotndatim on lapu awls 
Tn had dehueufgnNnsanipTOW 
Shadowsofßepastshal mudrdarkneäs 
l.eavhlgl>rilindskdoasinthedosa 
Therms, laja410410 
Forefathers anal pan 

'Dniststmllheway itwastentembaal 
Datosofodebaimhwenonteating 
Publichm»ilialioo smWa,grmmdslotexh 
Maedlmmon 
Where istheretogo? 
Walk towards the dark holes ofllte 
shadowoftheclah 
Noo-wv sands outide thehmse 
Tmthfiatislc6 
Fagnmhastqtmned N wirhlerclhyrequvay 

FRIENDSHIP 
When true Ganda me created these 

ereations are red and lasting. 
We create many Wings in our lives that 
should be cherished with our caring, 

integrity, andom valued esteem. 
Friendship is no different beer anything 

else we build. 
Each step in relationship is a creation 

and leaning experience. 
Through these experiences, we lean 

whether we can give and receive freely 
with trusted friend. 

A moms who bas earned the rare 
treasure of a dependable friend her 

created relationship of trust, honesty, 
respect, and loyalty. 

so .day 1 now know who arc my tau 
friends are. 

Jacqueline Sabbaa, 

Heaquimkl First \'aka. 

You Me Mel 
U you lot me loo ono. 

And if 1 let you be you 
We can my Let it be 
Two would truly be too. 
Uwe know how to let it be, 
Whin I say look means us, 

When you may two may to me, 
Does ion a wont fuss? 
Two times too for me is we, 
Too limes two is too much, 
I like to get sclfuh and say me. 
At times you & me lose touch! 
We, m, you & me is so nice, 
`moll car you & use 

When I say me there's a prim 
I need to say `you & me'. 
Talk is hem- song means more 
You & ate has a aim ring, 
Song mend our door, 
Song does not die - lard sing! 
I Il let you be you my dear, Please let 
me be me, 

1 promise you've nothing to fear, 
You see I've teamed boo to lets be! 

'fin still you. me, I pray let it be, 

Baku we say two is loo 
Or must it be you to tome 
That two is too or is 
For Linda Jane, From Cabal George, 
Imo 20, 2001, Mmgt.ik, B.C. 

The almighty Samson 
I see your face everyday 
Ile minor room .ere 
Mayo you are 
There 

Angeris 
Ridicule 
Pain 

Disrespect 
Date eyes 

I 

know uho yon are 
The mirror reminds me 

1 1 stn your face everyday 
Now R is no 
Wearing the collar 
First Generation Survivor 
[Residential School] 

Kleco's 
The family of Nellie Anne !lank. 
(Dick) express our heartfelt thanks to 
Dr. D. Lund, staff at WCGH, 
ambulance attendants, Rainbow 
Gardens. Chapel of Memories, Bishop 
Hobbs, Jackson Ellis, LDS Relief 
Society, the choir, the soloist, the pall 
bearers, and to all Moue who 
participated in the service. Special 
dunks. the Tam /milt First Nation, the 
Tseshaht Fisheries, the Ha- Ho -Payuk 
school, the cooks, and all Moselle( 
sent Bowers and cards. Thank you, 
also anyone we may have forgotten 
to mention. God Bless You All 
May the memory of my mother's 

sweet smile and cute giggle bring you 
comfort and happy thoughts. 
Mary Donna 

When we bat our daughter Marilyn, one 

would lice to thank all of the ample for 
their support, kindness, pawn.. 
donations and ierI being there for us 
especially for granddaughter 
Natasha grandson foil and great 
grandson Alex. 
N.T. C, Kitsnmkalum, Ile quiJn. 
Moo Mulls M Ilan- bl farm nation. 

%rZ JVt entaaiam, - tafiak"ap 

.Waftext 14.totek» waxed JA. 

U.gusf 22, /976 - tuna 22, 2001 

Bobby is survived by his father Robert 
Wefts Sr. (Catherine). hic amers Martha 
and Mile -Am. His Grandmother Marie 
Matin (Ben Williams), many moon and 
aunts, hic step brothers and sisters and 
numerous niece, nephews, relatives and 

d fries. 
Bobby was predeceased by Mother 
Elaine, suns Sylvia, gramdiather Pao 
Martin, grmdmother Lillian Watts - 
Gome>., grandfather lack Watts, metes 
James Martin and Patrick Williams. 
Funeral services were held Friday, late 
29, 2011 at the Chapel of Memories b 
Pon Alberni and the internment at the 
Teesheht Cemetery 

Thank you 
First of all we would like to thank our 
brother and his wife, Richard and Faith 
Watts for getting the girls Martha Watts 
and Miler -am Warts down here from Ter. 
rare B.C. to fer here with thew dad for 
their brothers funeral. We will always 
remember how lovlug and oaring you 
really or Kleco! Klem! 
We would also like to thank all the family 
members and friends that donated all the 
food and chum. while ere were meet- 
ing a Nonans (Boogie's) house. Alma 
big Thar& You to our brother Norman 
(Boogie) for letting us use his home at 

this time. 
Thank you to Gail (Peterson) Gus for all 
your bve and support 
Thank you to all the people who donated 
the food for the luncheon. 
Thank you to the Sand. .for pre- 
paring and cooking the food. 
Thank you to Ray and Reg Martin and 

family for your support. 
Thank you to alike First nations for your 
donations et our time of sorrow. 
Thank you to the Tseshau First Nation 
for the use of the gymnasium and kitchen, 
it was very much appreciated. Klee, 
Kn! 
Ilea you rho l'dlhema, l boos, 
l',IYawo and gr. ...Memo 
Thank you. Peter and Doe& Wilma for 

with the o rrabiot 
brother, 

D! 
Thank you to our brother lame 
for 
Thanks 

harming. 
the Thanks Annie Wilts for the help. 

Please forgive us if we forgot anyone, 
this was not intentional. It is so beak. 
by to remember all the people that helped 
out at this time of .sorrow, 
K_i Klxol 
Lou of love fnrm Robert and Catarina 
Waco and f airy 

In loving memory of Robert Martin Sr. 
January 17, 1925 - May 26, 2000 

A great husband, father. brother, uncle 
and grandfather 
Womb. you dearly. 

We remember you always, you're close 
in our hearts. 

We pray that your spirit soars like the 

eagles. 

WI still love you- too much! 
From Roth A Martin family 

Rogers mom Myrtle l.aidlaw, Eddie 
Jones, Richard lam.. Cecil and Bev 

abbas, I.C. Lucas, for all of your help. 
Nellie and Gloria Frank, Viand Willie 
Gorge, Josephine and Earl George, 
Martha Paul, Bab and Don Aula Mark 
Masse, Tom and Trent Math. Diane 
and John, Alex and Nolte Nelson, Billy 
Joseph, Harvey Thomas ana thank you 
Father Salmon and Care, 
Betty Ross and Albany Family for the 

flowers. Richard and Sandra Hunt for 
the flowers. Stuart Smith for the 
banana wreath you made. Also Betty 
and Charity Lucas for the beautiful 
wreaths you made and all your help 
Karla and Vern Point for all your help. 
I lilda kooks... Fran, Magma. kilo 
Julia Mary, Into Frank, Gloria and 
Ambrose for being there with us. lam 
and Hudson and family and everyone 
else that was there for our grmddaugh- 
tev Natasha, goal grandson Alex and 
grandson Earl and Roger her h.had 
and all of.. 

Kkxo Klan 
Monks. Tm and family. 
Alm 1 would Woe to thank my son Ralph 
and his wife Book for .crag 
everything that had to be done. 1 know 
how hard it was for you son as well as 

my other sorts, daughters, granddaugh- 
., ton. grandson and all my great owes. 1 

seal you all to know how Ways am to 

have such big family and I m so 

proud of all of you. I Inc you very 
much. 
Tim, my husbad, thank you for being 
you and always be there for. Losing 
my daughter Marilyn h. been the 

had.. thing forme and my family b 
foe and you have hem my strength. 
Mark, my somw -law, who was not able 

to be with us, l l thank you for the 

beautiful eulogy you wrote. Deanna my 
granddaughter for the perm you wrote 
and my husband Tim for the eulogy. 
I love you all very much. 
Mom, Grandma and wife. 
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Announcements 
?u yagh -mis 

Attention Nuu -chah -nulth membership... 
Please notify your First Nation if you have any events that happen 
in your life such as Marriage, Divorce, Birth, Death, Name Change 
and especially -Transfers'. 
Submitting these documents to the Nuu -chair -nulth Tribal Council 
office is just as important as submitting these documents to your 
First Nation. 
Being on the D.I.A. list does not mean you are on your First Nation's 
Registry Band List. you must apply for Band Membership. 
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so 
they can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and 
bulletins. 
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your 

Ahousaht 
(250) 670 -9563 Fax: (250) 670 -9696 

General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR 1A0 

Ditidaht First Nation 
I -888.7453366 Fax: (250) 745 -3332 

PO Box 340 Pod Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7MB 

Eháttesaht 
1- 888 -761 -4155 Fax: (250) 761 -4156 
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

Hesquiaht First Nation 
1- 888 -723-0075 Fan: (250) 6761102 

PO Box 2000 ioRno. B.C. VOR 220 
Hupacasath First Nation 
(250) 720 -4041 Fax: (250) 724-1232 
PO Box 211 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7 

.4 rC4 

Huu- ay -aht First Nation 
1 -888- 644 -4555 Fax: (250) 728 -1222 

PO Box 70 Bamfield, B.C. VOR IBC) 

Kaeyuek'eh' /Ch e:h'ties7 et' h' 
(250) 332 -5259 Fax: (250) 332-5210 
General Delivery Kyugoot, B.C. VOP 110 

Mowachaht / Muchalaht 
(250) 283-2015 Fax: (250) 283 -2335 

PO Box 459 Gold River. B.C. VOP IGO 

Nuchadaht First Nation 
(250) 332 -5908 Fax: (250133Z-5907 
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

Tia- o- qul -aht First Nations 
(250) 725-3233 Fax: (250) 725 -4233 

PO Box 18 Taro. B.C. VOR 220 
Toquaht Nation 
(250) 726 -4230 Fax: (250) 726 -4403 
PO Box 759 Uuluelet, B.C. VOR 300 

Tseshaht First Nation 
14880- 724 -1225 Fax: (250) 724.4385 

PO Box 1218 Port Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M1 

lichucklesaht Tribe 
(250) 724 -1832 Fax: (250) 724 -1806 
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M7 

Uduelet First Nation 
(250) 726 -7342 Fax: (250) 726-7552 

PO Box 699 Uduelet, B.C. VOR SAO 

Kleko's 
Hello, I would like to introduce you to 

my daughter Brunk -lyn George Sher;. 
years old and is from the Ahousaht Band 
Brook -lyn washout with abi- lateral 
ransioneural hearing loss. Brook -Lynn. 
romans American Sign Language roan 
1 year of age. 
This past November we found out d 

tiowl information abouthrook -I.yn that 
will affwi her future. From Not roba 

we began going through the Criteria 
stages to get Brook -Lyn assessed for be- 
ing arecipimu for a Cochlear Em im- 
plant She went trough numerous tests 
a Ire Children's Hopital and Sunny hill 
Health Centre in Vancouver. She was 
chosen to be a Candidate for then Cn- 
chlear Far implant and was implanted on 
May I. Nell Her surgery began o7Á3 
am and she was back in the recovery 
room rl (hash She was .sat home the 
next day. We had cm long owed 

sit before we knew die maces of the 
implant. She was implanted with a 
Nucleus 24 Cochlear Implant, which 
tonsils of an army of 22 ab s. rod 
We brought Brook -Lyn back to B.0 
Children's Hospital on June 20,2001. 
They checked her electrodes and out of 

-d 

22. the only hale the ou dotal ne 
Her implant .:'gun 21 electrodes. 
They began the mapping pro.. of her 
speech promo.. She did map l on this 
day. We waited as they reseed her on 
each electrode. Alter what seemed to 
be 2 endless hours, they told us that 
they would turn her speech processor 

continued on page 18 

MAILING HASHILT63A 
TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS 

Ho- Shlth -Sa is looking for addresses of Nuuchah -nulth members who are 
NOT receiving the paper. Ha- Shiloh -Sais free for Nuu- chah -nulth members. 
If you want to receive Ha- Shilth -Sa please send name (including your middle 
name or initials) to 

Ha shshn -sa Na -SSa 
Moving , Mail Mail to your new address 

P.O. Box 1383 ( directly m Ha- Shilthsa or e- mail:; 
Pori Alberni, B.C. \ hmhnthryisland.net 
V91/ 7M2 ' 

First Name: Initial: Last Name: 
Mailing Address: 
City: 
Postal Code: 
First Nation: Phone: 

(You must fill in whmr.N (shah -quirk Fira Nanan you are rill 

Apto: 

To All Nu Inh -nWdi First Nations Members, 

Band Managers, CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks: 

o 
MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC 

Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non- Insured Health 
Benefits Section) (N111B) from parents requesting payment under this plan. 
If a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical 
coverage. Therefare FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF MEDI- 
CAL VISITS, X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS! Indian 
Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage Remember, 
unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status Card) and the 
provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical factors apply 
a. The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three 

months; and 
h Once the child reaches 1 year of age then they are no longer cov- 

ered under the NtHB program for: equipment; supplies; drugs; 
dental; and optical. 

Normally, a child reaching l9 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care 
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in f lu I-iime 
attendance at a port secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial moil- 
cal commission 
It rakes 6 -8 weeks to obtain these covering cards! Start the process immc 
hatch Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both cards! 
Questions to be directed to Mc Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry 
Office 724 -5757. 

Robert Clam, CD - NfC NNE Program Supervisor 
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Career Opportunities - q "i- cah- to -mis 

JOB POSTING 
Position(s) Title: Community DevelopmmdSOeial Worker 

Loofas: Anode, Hw-sy-ahtFirstnation (I lean COO) 

This position(s)requires strong organizational, cummnnivatian, and proposal writing 
skills. The Common Development /Social Nude +os responsible for esmblisbing 
the eligibility of nppiiceatslclieno for Social ueistwm, authoring payments, and 
promoting client employment. Also, the Community Development / Social Worker non the llama worker with family and childcare issues of the community. Some 
basic ummeling, support lido to other eommwity programs funded under 
family and child nrvias, Social Development and other outside agencies to ensure 
they follow regulations and stay within Me approved budget. The Community 
Development/Social worker is responsible for submitting proposals to appropriate 
agencies for bonding that will benefit the Huu-ay -aht First Nation Community. Must possess a high degree of interpersonal skills and organizational ability m order to 
manage caseloads. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Must have education (minimum: Diploma in Social Servj 
Work) and work experience in Social Service work ma Family tass nrut Acrimimal 
Record check will be required prior to hiving. 

Phase awed the lino- ay -aht First Nation Administration Duke rt 1(250) 
72S-3414 for applkationeljob descriptions or send your resume wirb Mier of 
intent to: 

Attention: Connie Nookemi or fax v (250) 728 4222 
Hui- ay -aht First Nation 
P.O. Box 711 

Bamrield, B.C. 
VOR lot 

West Coast Aboriginal Canoes 
to Stop On Newcastle Island 

West Coast Native canoes will spend 
two days an Newcastle Island in 
lamina Harbour when they arrive here 
as part of the Tribal huron, voyage to 
Squamish Fir. Nadoo on BC's lower 
mainland. As many aa 40 canoes with 
crews and support personnel will arrive 
in Nanaimo on the evening of July , 22 
hours after the close of Nanaim 
famous annual bath tub roce. Tradi. 
tional mummies mies and welcomes will 
give way to number of events and 
activities planned for the popover. 
Mon crew members are youths from 
various First Nations on Vaharwer 
Island, but some crews are expected 
from m far away as Japan, Hawaii and 
New Zealand, 
"We are very excited about bringing this 
celebration m Nwaimd', Soweymmmw 
First Notion Chief John Wesley says, 
"Every year the canoes pass through 
here unannounced and unrecognized. 
We're especially pleased to follow up 
Bathtub Weekend with some mom- 
traditional were. craft!" 
All residents of Vancouver Island, 
Aboriginal and non- Abodginry are 
invited m participate in the activities 
planed for the three days beginning 
July 22. Ibn July 23, traditional artists 
and carvers and other Native artisans 

will show their work on Newcastle 
Island. As well, dance emulte win d other entertainment will also take 
place throughout the day and evening. 
Many Malmo rondo are expected 
to visit the Island and sw, fast -hand, 
what takes place dating the alebra- 

Wesley notes, "We're pleased to be able 
to present Don Burnstick, an Aboriginal 
Canadian comedian who mines his jokes 
with vino menage that alcohol and 
drugs am honing people Ile is one of 
a handful of people chat could summss- 
fully have you laughing and thinking 
about sooner, mom serous all at the 
same time! 

This year sjoumey brings Aborigine( 
Nations from all pats of the Pacific 
Northwest together m Spanish First 
Nation on July 27. Crews travel from 
their homes in oaw -going canes for 

sp0 of three woks, making the trip a 

iritual journey ofseli- discovery. 
Vining paddlers test then mental and 
physical endurance and learn the 
traditional ways of thew ancestors 
during the daily twelve to fourteen horn 
trips. 
The canoes will head across Georgia 
Strait early on luly 23, bound for the 
Sunshine (nest 

2001 17 Annual 

Shuswap Cultural Gathering 
At $pall umchoen Band, Enderby, B.C. 

AUGUST 3-6, 2001 
Some of We event planned for the weekend are. a traditional p pion non n, softball 

games, cman races, fashion show, princess pageant and traditional games. 
The Secwep®c (Shuman) Gathering is drug and alcohol free event. For 

Camping will be available. Everyone, public included is invited to ame and share 
the cultural traditions and celebrations of the various Shuswap connnutddes. Care 

demo end Media Contact Dorothy Christen (250) 546.0182. 

ATTENTION CATERERS 

The Nuu hair- nuhhTnbal Council will once again be accepting bids from 
caterers to provide chumas, coffee, tea and juice for the N.T.0 scholarship 
presentations on July 26, 01 beginning at630 p.m. caterers will be expected to 
pm.tde the folloutng 

chums (Calms, fresh four etc.) 
coffee, tea juices(cups,sug/cr.,shrs.) 
water 
napkins and plates 
serving of the above 
renal Mike kitchen facility 
(clean up es related to above) 

Please send in your bid to the N.T.C. once care of Eileen Haggard. 
Fax 723- 04631e1. 724 -5757. 

The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council 
Education Department 

is accepting bids for 
the Scholarship Celebration 

set up & clean up 
of the Maht Mahs Gym 

on Thursday, July 26, 2001, Port Alberni 
please mark all bids "scholarship celebration" and send it to the N.T.C- 
Attention: E. Haggard for further information please B Thompson 

or E. Haggard aí724 -5757. 

Employment Outreach 
at the PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER 

SERVICES WE OFFER: 
`Individual Employment and Education Counselling 

Help in de, eloping an effective resume and coveting later 
Provide information regarding employment, training finding, and general El 

inquiries 

Teaching effective job search techniques 
lob and Training board with current information 

Photocopy and fax service Telephone for local job search 
Call 723 -8282 and ask for Jew Employment Counsellor 

Employers wishing to past lob Vacancies are invited medlar visit 
PortAlbemi Friendship Center. 

Spiritual 
Development 
continued from page 13 

media (TV, radio, newspapers, rota. 
zines, etc..) keep telling us we need 
buy miffs we can be "cool" or "her 
(or whatever they stall it now). The 
reality is that we are spiritual beings, 
who need to leach children through 

ervday acts of caring. Too many 
oppommitìec are missed, to teach this 
If you want your children to grow as 
spiritual beings, you must show them 
non you practice your spirituality. 
They will tune you out if you lecture 
them, and they will not follow your 
directions, if you do not "walk your 
talk". Children need good home for 
the spirit to develop. 

In his work, Dr Garbarino bens 

found four ways to help youth boon. 
more spiritual. 1) There needs be 
someone who will mentor ( teach) the 
youth. The relationship must be long 
lasting one for it to work. then needs 
to be commitment of at least two and 

half years 2) Help Mn youth practice 
a focusing her 

n 

con .orlon and 
truing her mind on spirituality This 

Ian be done by spending time doing 
things like: praying, yoga, meditation, 
and scrod. kinds of martial arts and 
reading programs. I believe one of dm 
ways the Nuu- chah-aulth did this was 
through the bathing rituals. 3) Select 

uric that win help Or youth he calm, 
and let her reflect. Tradition. songs 
and drumming could be be used. 4) Caring 
for living things, like plotter geed.. 
or pets. animals and even fish. This 
helps teach responsibility for the 
physical avirowtenv 

It is my impression that the NM, 
choh -nulth were very spiritual people. 
It seems to me that spirituality was a 
part of everyday life, and something that 

m practised continually. I'm not sure 
if it could even he considered as a 

"domain" of development but rather a 
way of life. Who I do know is that we 
m adults should take Oise look at 
this. Spirituality is a powerful force that 
will help keep children away from 
deviant behoiours. It is something the 
scientist have loO .one, but it is coming 
to the point where they cant ignore it 
anymore. Maybe one the miasma to 

juvenile del'mqumq middle "youth 
crime problem" is not to punish then 
and send them to jail, but to embrace 
them in a positive way and help than 
become more spiritual beings. 
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Klecko's - )tckoo 
Brook -lyn George 
continued from page 16 

on and we how she responds to our 
voice. This was the moment waited 
for When they turned her implant on, 
we began talking to her. She began 
smiling. She signed to us that she 
could detect sounds. She was very 
happy. Her baby brother coughed, ad 
she looked a him and asked what that 

we told her that it was Son -Son 
and he coughed. Brook -Lyn laughed 
and laughed. She was happy all day. 
She did maps for 2. 3. and 4 the fol- 
lowing two days. Map 2 is a ben louder. 
When she was introduced to this map. 
she was feeling a bit scared_ She 
adapted quite nicely. She is on map 

it gives her a wider field fiord 
and this level is where she likes to be. 
Brook -Lyn is enjoying her experience. 
She is continuously pointing and asking 
what that oral: She is curious 
about everything and it melting for 
mill She particularly likes the sound 
of water. She won auk... to why 
you couldn't hear Rainbows mid why 
they linen sound. 
Brook -Lyn has had tremendous sup- 

port from the Audio logy Dept, Child 
Development ('.attire. a School District 
m N:muimo. Also from SunnyHill 
Health Chace DC Children's /loon 
t* in Vancoiwa. She has never ending 
support from all of her family members 
and friends. We would like to acknowl- 
edge, thank and honour all the people 
who have supported and helped Brook- 
lyn hi her new experience. A special 
Iha k -you to BC Aboriginal Fisheries 
Commission for allowing us to has 
raffle althea Annual meeting held in 
Pon Alberni and an Emmaus honk. 
you to all who bought rank rockets and 
donated money. This helped us out im- 
mans. A very special thank -you to 
Gamma Mamie; love you gramme 
Hugs and Kisses to Brooke's numerous 
aunts, unto, grandmothers. co 
ther', cousins, nieces, nephews 
dog, mouse, etc.. for voicing their son- 
port when we decided to go through 
with this procedure for Brook. The de- 
cision to Implant Brook was not easy 
because we had to decide how It would 
benefit her and are we doing the beet 
for our daughter. You guys made our 
docieion easier! Our list goes on and on 
don. We will try to keep you up- 
dated on her continual progress. 
'Thank -you all! 
Ryan, Claudette -Brook -Lyn. Jocelyn, 
Ryan Jr. 

The family of the late Lawrence 
Andre...,.. (Lyle) would Mae to 
extend their gratitude and thanks 
for their support during our 
brother's Hoc,, your attention was 
greatly appreciated and will be 
remembered. 
Thank you ever so much for all your 
kindness, Karla and Verna Poi., Auntie 
Viand Willie Gorge, Fran. I iloPhyllis 
Lucas and Mabel Sport. A special 
thanks to Reverend Al, Dave Steward, 
Linda for arranging Lyle's (Smiley) 
Memorial. 
Thank you to Richard ('rhea and the 
tenants of "Tooth Rinds' for providing 
accommodations for the Amos family 
during Lyle's w, 
Thanks m all We Doctors and nurses on 
the 3rd floor of the Royal Jubilee, who 
look care of Lyle through his illness, 
Char. Marge, Cheryl Geri, Norma 
Karen, Anne, Matthew (Bubb) Gerald 
Amos. 

I would like to take this lime to thank 
you for the article you ran about my late 
father Kelly TSuh It woo nice and 
really helped fill the per for those who 
could not make it to We service. And 1 

co 'ave it for when my son asks about 
who his grandfather was. I can show 
him the respect the people had for hint 
I am also grateful for the support you 
have shown me is mentioning that 1 will 
be taking over my fathers respomibili- 

s. So again Lank you for the 
support and respect that you had shown 
Spry father and hope to be able to 
prove myself worthy of your crawl as 
well Gratefully, Chiefdom, Grant 
ruffle. 

Benefit Summer Fest 

Attention all perfoimees and musi- 

Went: raising money to help tall 
Indigenous partners purchase a school 

bus 
for then children who wan hours to 
school everyday. Performers and 

mouse. are needed then willing to 
radon perform at the benefit 
summer feat on Aug 4, 2001 In Port 

Alberni. This would prides 
excellent opportunity to promote 
rae6 or your bald and help out the 

children of Mexico. 

If you are Maenad or require limber 
information contact Caledonia F red 

at (250) 724 -3131 or e-mail 
cJd,nw,n oahh mulch 

Na- Shilth -Sen PRESS SCHEDULE 

Deadline 

July 13 July 19 
July 27 Augur 2 

Aug. 17 August 23 
August 31 September 
September 14 September 20 
September 28 October 

Deadline Printing 

Herber 12 Goober Ill 
October 26 November I I 

Nomad. 9 November 15 
November 23 November 29 
December 7 December 13 

For more information on deadline / printing dates. 
and advertising rates, call Ha- ShilM -Sa at 

(250) 724-5757 or e-mail hashilthhisland.net 

I would like to take this tune to Wank 
firstly, my husband linos and my sons 
Brandon, Ruben d Aaron; for their 
patience while I attend .cargo. It has 
been an excellent learning experience for 

I would also like m thank the PILL and 
their sponsors for the scholarship that 1 

received a few months ago. I would 
also like to thank the Ehanesaht Tribe 
for their support. 1 won fortunate 
enough to go home (7. bellos) for a 
ceremony on June 21 21101. I was one 
of the many recipients who where 
acknowledged at this ceremony. 
It woo an awesome ceremony and 1 

would like to a:keowledge those who 
took the time out of their buoy sated- 
ules and been away from their families, 
to make this ceremony a success. 
We were also fortunate enough to be 
honored with songs and dances per. 
formed by Ivan Wells and his ions 
Aaron and tirade. Enclosed is a photo of 
Ivan and Aaron and loom Thank you, 
Kelly Amain. 

Thank You 
for support 

I would just like to say a very, very 
bola Klemm to all those people who 
gave me support when 1 spoke at the 
Healing Project in Port Alberni 

I never thought I would ever get 
enough courage room do that. 
But 1 have been through so much 
rejections, lint my parents and today I 

still don't even know who my grand 
parents were. 
When I first held my first born I made 
promise to my baby that no matter 

what happened in the future that 1 

would over ever let them separate from 
their dad and me: -,. 

Then they all grew up and went their 
Way then the grndkids came along and 
I promisee) each and every one of them 
the sane thing so they would know 
(heir grand parents and have the chance 
I never had. All these I I promised to 
each and every one of my babies. 
I I looked after all but two of my 

grandchildren until they started school 
and now today none are allowed to 

Brn'sit You know that hurts a lot 
But that come with life and mammals 
I have to lean to accept. 

1 Inns) may not have been the best 
mom but 1 never stopped working and 
kept my promise. )even took in foster 
children all became) know how it feels 
to have no proms to love. I will do this 
until l die. It is my choke 
My new son has given me a reason to 

age 
well and wrong and know wheal 
wouldn't mind gating a little girl 1 

can cal my own. 
To Patsy Nicolaye, I really would like 
to any than: you so much for what you 
said to me. That gave me the strength to 
goon each and every one of 
you who gave me the courage to go on 
Name withheld by request. 

Vatlu (Atleo) Family 
Invites everyone for a 

n`utilcÿak feast 
July 14, 2001, 12 pm 
At Maggtusii Gym in 

Ahousaht, B.C. 
vaahuu&ath 

For the late Mark 
Atleo 

Coming of Age Potlatch 
Family and Friends are Invited to come and celeste the coming of age 

of our daughter, Melissa Nlcolaye. Melissa 'a mom, Betty Mcolaye. 
comes from the late Arthur & Agnes Mcolaye of Kyirgoot. Melissa's 

dad, John Den. comes from the late Charlie Book and Dale aurorae of 
Dude Bay, Manitoba. You will witness traditional ceremonies from 

Melissa's mom's side as wallas from her dad's side. 

Saturday, July 28th, 2001 
United Church Hall 

Campbell River, B.C. 
4:30 pm, starting with a feast 

For more Information contact Betty Nlcolaye, (250) 287 -3169 
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Automotive 

o&r s Autoclean 
'e aoymur May work 

Automobile cleaning and renewal 
CARS 

- 
TRUCKS - RV'S - BOATS 

7429 Pacific Wm Highway 
Phone 720 -221 

1996 
Cavalier; 

Arno, 
New 

wheel 
hubs, good time ed., gray int. P/B. P/ 

S, well maintained, mim cond. 
S9,500.00 cher. 720-0923. 

1997 FORD TAURUS: 512,000 o.b.o. 
Excelled uoduhn low miles. Call 
Stanley Sam @ 670.2318 - Ahousaht or 
720 -8933 -PA. 

Marine 
24 ft aluminum skiff. Manus Outboard 
Motor 40 hp Bow hours) nailer, asking 
spoon Call Joe David at 250 -725 -3320 
90-11 mort pm -9pm 

CANOE BUILDING 
Will build canoe, or teach how to build 
awe for anyone Manned d From Bench 

lame. roar Call Way Lacr72f- 
MIN 

For Sale. 19926 H.P. Suzuki. Only 10 - 

12 mooing hours. 5700 form. 
Call (250)725 -3164 

For sale' 25' Mad 7 Zdiak A 20' 
Bombard Fxpinrer. Call Leo Manson a41 

(250) 725.2662 for more information. 

I LICENSE FOR LEASE 
ROCKFISH 9.46 METER 
Tab. 13 License No FZN 1 -13, 

Eligibility No 44738 
Requirements for vessel: 

Registered with DFO as a 
commercial fishing vessel. 

Current accepted overall length 
survey 

Proper ownership on Cede. 

Meets= dram vessel length 
restrictions ofthe noted license. 

Participants will have to pay 
management fees boa service 
bureau 

Please apply at the Tseshaht 
First Nanon once 
eio Allan Ross Jr. 
Phone 250 724 1225 

BOAT FOR SALE 
MV Ropo - no license. 40' fiberglass. 
Ex- freezer troller. Fully equipped. 
Reeler slam only 2 yeas old. Harold 

Link (250) 670.2311. 

FOR SALE -40' Ex- holler. Call 
Robert Sr. (250) 724 -4799 

Arts 
FOR SALE 

For sale or made to order, rings, brace- TS.G. TRUCKING SERVICE 
let, pendants, brooches, earrings & bolo Moving and Hauling. Reasonable Rates. 
Yes. Tim Taylor, 1034 &oink Place, Pon Tom Gus, 5231 Hector Rod Pal Alberni, 
Alberni, B.C., V9Y 71.7 B -C. Phone: (250) 724 -3975 

Employment 
Wanted 

FOR SALE am among employment as a Homy Duty 
Native designed jewellery; savor, cop- Equipment opaatnr web sever* Mama( 
pa, gold engraving, atone setting. Con- experience, Plow phone David Andrew al 

tact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -9401 (250) 926 -0226, page -830 -6121. 

FOR SALE 
Carvings for sale If you are interested 
in native carvings such as: coffee table 
tops, clocks, plaques, 6" totems, canons, 
leave message for Charlie Mickey at 
724 -8609 ordo Box 40, Zeballos, B.C. 
VOP 2A0 

WANTED 

Hideforrehool projects. cal lulu Isar, 
@72441512 (8 -4pm weekdays). 

FOR SALE 
BINS Hair - IT' to18 ".723 -4631 

NATIVE BASKETS FOR SALE 
Demo Clos available. For 2001. For 
more info. Kathy Edgar 416 -0529. 

FOR SALE 
Gamma Autheotic basket weaving grass. 
Linda Edgar, phone 754-0462. 

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE 
Grad 11. Regalia Molds, Weaving 
notarial manias* in Maguwvm Hat 

Pan nes. 

all Juli 

Jacks Clraphics 
First Nations Graphics. 

Specializing in Native Vinyl Decals. 
(Custom Madman Sizes). 
All types of Native Graphics. 

Call Nowt Rick & Celeste Jacks, 
(250) 595 -0234 or Email: 

jeckographics @home.com 

TRAUITIONAL DUGnL'T CANOB.R *Rama. 

Tatar_, (Bras ganses 
33' Dugout for sale 

Ben n( avid 
sVv- aka -aaab 

,.AJnatitwasi Cease 'Aiaiwe cold.. 
aale,nmieregaa. 
earn Port 

Street. a 
Vsv 5R3'llxso) 7U -8831 

1, e.c. 

fames Swan - Wifiayaga9c7k- 

Traditional Artist 
Original paintings, carvings (small 
totems and plaques). Wdtlhfnis' 
prints and a fewtshirts available. Ph: 
(250) 670 -2380, Cet: (250)213 -3281 
Or e-mail wihayagxik(dydno can 

tumfika 
Advisory for Histories, Governance, 
and Constitutions (forming govern- 
menu). contact Harry Lucas 
*724 -5807 or 724-5809 

eat8<r a<add ,berm It, 

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES 

at Hupacasath Hall. Language In- 
v - Tat Tamesh. Monday and 

Wednesday Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. 
(Bring your own pen & paper). 
Parenting Skills for Parents & Tou 
Fridays from 3 -4 pm. EVERYONE 
IS WELCOME. cuu Haas. Edward 
Torah engird Inman 

as- celly720ó518 

PRESENT THIS 
COUPON & SAVE 

ISIS. OFF WITH MIN. Smelt 
OR 525, OFF WITH MINUS. 

Medical Equipment such as wheel- 
chairs etc., Can be dropped off at 

the Tseshaht Band Office, 5000 
Mission Road, Pon Alberni. 

Contact Gail K. Gus at 724 -1225 

Weacoast Trodden House 
Emergency Shearer 

For Abused Women and then 
Children on call 24 house 726 -2020 

Pon Alberni Transition lions, 
coil 724 -2223 or call the nearest kcal 

shelter or mais center. 
Help lief« Children -310 -1234 

Tsawaayuus 
(Rainbow Gardena) 

Share your talents with your elders 
Volunteers required fa the following 

tasks' 
'Give demonstrations 

lad/or teach basket weaving, 
panting.< 

/We also need cultural entertainment 
Contact Darlene Erickson at 724.5655 

Miscellaneous 
Wanted: Nun- shah -nu. women that 
would like to join my exciting team of 
Mary Kay Independent lido. not pyra- 
mid. For more information please phone 
me, Rosales Brown @ (250) 385 -2117. 

?aOcBA FNmniNATWVE 
IAN4\IAIE 

Trnmcnbing in phonrlice - for meetings, 
research projects, personal use. Hourly 
rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 724-5809. 
6 Vending Machines for Sale 
52500 - $2700 each. Sell pop & auk. 
One machine can make 5255 or more. 
Serious buyers may contact lacgoie et :- 
250 -381 -8413. 

FOR RENT: A mnymliraymm nil. 
moms to rent, by the day, week or month. 
Very reasonable rates for Room A Board. 
Also, thon is a Boardroom available for 
rent For more information phone 723 - 
6511- 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
Clean & bright 1,2 & 3 Bedrooms in 
beautiful Gold Rivers return rent, 
also furnished. Only 1 Mock to town 
square (250)283 -2511. 

FOR SALE 
Allred Angelo Wedding Dress - Size IO. 

Call for more information. 723.9434 

COU -US CASH 
Need Cush between paydays. We loan 
$100, S200, up to 5500 dollars. 100% 
owned and operand by First Nations. 
Phone (250) 390 -9225. Or (250) 741- 
6070 ocl. 401 Harvey Rood, Nano.. 
Bay BC 

"Take Back Veer Identity" 
conference T- shirts 

for sale. 
Colored largos and XL's still available 

for $13 00 each, at the Nuu-chah- 
nulth Healing Project 

HOUSE FOR RENT: 3 Bdr beautiful 
famhauee aryk borne at Sprout Feus 0 4 

B t., A/C, great kitchen, large came w 

ja -tab and walk - in closet. 5 app). Of 
Bee/studio w skylights above double g. 
rage. Front and back decks. Solarium, 
dog kennel. N /SS1200/Mo Avail July Is 
Call Broome Punts (600)313-3530 

Musses Catering 
Dr All Oreusiea 

Pen Allevai, B.C. 

Cell Re.,. limed, 
723 -2843 

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT 
At the Tseshahl Administrative 
Buildings, Pon Alberni. For more 
information call the Tseshahl First 
Nations Office at (250)724 -1225. 

raga. Bay Convenience Store 
NOW OPEN 

located on Memel, Reserve 
Gand Opening -lune 16, 2001 (6 -8306 

ey 
Shirley Mack Proprietor 
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N.E.D.C. 
BUSINESS NEWS 

NEDC PROGRAMS & SERVICES 
NEDC is constantly looking for 

ways to improve and expand the 
programs and services that we are 
able to offer you and to finan- 
cially strengthen the Corporation. 
Working to this goal has made us 

one of the most diverse Aborigi- 
nal Financial Institutions in 
Canada. But, what does this mean 
for you and the business or busi- 
nesses you want to start? Well, it 
means a few things: 

primarily, that we have 
more money for you to 
use. By combining two or 
more programs we are 
able to provide both 
effective and attractive 
business financing to the 
NEDC clients 
NEDC clients can take 
care of all of their busi- 
ness financing in one 
place - ONE STOP 
SHOPPING. Many 
individuals or tribes that 
want to access more than 
one program must deal 
with multiple organiza- 
tions and a variety of 
rules, requirements and 
processes. This can 
negatively affect the turn 
time and cash flow of the 
business's financial pack- 
age 
through diversity, NEDC 
has strengthened their 
financial position. This 
allows for the growth and 
sustainability of the 
Corporation and helps to 
ensure that NEDC will 
continue to provide loans 
and contributions for your 
children and grandchildren 

NEDC is currently administering 
the following programs and 
services. 

1. Business Equity 
Program (BEP): 
formerly known as the 
Aboriginal Business 
Cenada Program, the 
focus areas for finan- 

cial contributions are: 
tourism, technology, 
youth and innovation 

2. General Business 
Loan Fund: open to 
all First Nations living 
within the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Territories this 
fund provides loans to 
all sectors and sizes of 
business 

3. Western Economic 
Diversification 
(WD): small to mid- 
sized business loans 

4. Forest Industry 
Business Program: 
forestry related busi- 
ness loans 

5. Persons With a 
Disability Program: 
small business loans 
for persons with a 
disability 

6. First Citizen's Fund: 
business loans includ- 
ing a 40% forgivable 
loan component 

7. Youth Programs: 
small business loans 
for youth - described 
as anyone between the 
ages of 19 & 29 inclu- 
sive- training, 
mentoring and business 
counseling 
NACCA Youth Pro- 
gram: small business 
loans for youth be- 
tween the ages of 15 

and 29 years, inclusive. 
The loan package can 
include training, 
mentoring and business 
counseling. 

8. NTC: offers Nuu - 
chah -nulth borrowers a 

forgivable loan compo- 
nent 

9. Fisheries Fund: 
fisheries related busi- 
ness loans - the Com- 
munity Initiatives 
Program 

10. Feasibility Studies 

and Business Plan- 
ning: funds may be 
available to assist with 
large projects 

11. Training: limited 
funding available to 
assist the business 
training needs of 
NEDC clients 

12. FirstHost: a cus- 
tomer service training 
program for all front 
line service givers 

13. Community Eco- 
nomic Development: 
community planning, 

workshops, facilitation 
and capacity building 

All loans and programs are 
subject to eligibility criteria. 
If you are interested in start- 
ing, purchasing and /or expand- 
ing a business ;lease do not 
hesitate to visit our office at 
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, 
give us a phone call at (250) 
724 -3131 or email us at 
nedc(island.net , one of our 
business development officers 
will be happy to assist you. 

CAPACITY BUILDING - 
PHASE 11 

FOR NUU- CHAH -NULTH CHIEF & COUNCIL MEMBERS 

EXPAND AND DEVELOP YOUR ANALYTICAL ABILITY AND 
FINANCIAL UNDERSTANDING IN RELATION TO: 

1. developing a strategic, economic plan for your community 
2. identifying good business partners and /or situations 
3. assessing a business proposal as to viability, profitability and 

potential financial problems 
4. understanding why an existing business with lots of potential is 

not making money 
5. negotiating a n equitable partnership for your community 
6. understanding corporate culture and how it can impact your 

business success 

Business Resource Service (BRS) will once again deliver this 
portion of the training Mike Whitlock, principle of BRS will facilitate 
the two -day financial training session. 

LEARN TO MAXAMIZE THE DIFFERENT GROUPS WITHIN YOUR 
ORGANIZATION BY: 

1. understanding the functions of each group 
2. learning the relationship of one group to the other (organiza- 

tional chain of command) 
3. understanding the limitations of each group 
4. looking at your decision making process - is it working, is it 

efficient, is it effective 
5. understanding your legal obligations 

Theresa Kingston will facilitate this one -day session. 

Registration for Capacity Building - Phase I I is $50 /person. Seating 
is limited to the first 20 paid participants. For more information or to 
register please contact Katherine Robinson at (250) 724 -3131. 

Nuu - chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation 
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market) 

Office Hours: MON - FRI: 8 am to 12 pm, 1 pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED 

ti 
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